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Decision No. __ 7_7_0_7_2_" ' __ 

BEFORe THE PUBLIC UTn.l"TI.t:S COMMISSION OF 'tHE STATE OF CALIFORNIA' 

Investigation on th~ Commission's ) 
own motion as to the establish- ) 
~ent of rules governing, the 
leasing. of Motor Vehicles by 
highway carriers to other highway 
carriers or t~ city carriers or 
to any other persons or corpora
tions. 

Case NO'. 848.1 
(Filed July 19~ 1966) 

(Amended" April 4, 1967) 

(Appearances listed in Appendix D) 

On July 19, 1956, the Commission issued' an. order of 

investigation to determine whether rules should be established to 

govern motor vehicle lease arrangements by highway carriers to, 

other highway carriers or to city carriers or to any other persons 

or eOrr>Ol:'ations.. On April 4~ 1967 this order- was ameJloed'to 

include lease arrangements by shippers to highway carriers or 
1/ 

city carriers.-

Public hearings were held before Examiner Robert Barnett. 
I • 

in $.an Francisco on October 19, 1966 (with. Comm1ssioner Frederick :s. 
Holoboff presiding» December 5 and 6, 1966, March 28 and 29~ 1967 , ". 

June 6) 1967) October la., 1967, and January 19, 1968:, and in 

Los Angeles on April 11, 1967. On January 19., 1968 the. matter was 

submitted subject to the filing of briefs. A Proposed Report was 

issued on September 23, 1968 to which interested parties filed 

exceptions and ret>lies to exceptions. 

1:/ The City Carriers' Ac:t (Public: Utilities Code Sections 390l-4149) 
was repealed 1965 (Ch. 1007). 
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Staff :€vidence 

-the staff 'Presented one witness, a Senior Transportation 

R.epresentative, in support of its proposed general order to govern 
2/ . 

the leasing of motor vehic:les.- He testified' to, the need for an 

ord~r setting forth standards to be followed when leasing motor 

vehicles. In his opinion such an order would: 

1. 'Implement Public Utilities Code Sections 3547, 3548:,. 3549, 
3/ 

and 3550 (Added 1963, Ch. 1576).-

Section 3547: The Commission may regulate the leasing 
of motor vehicles by highway carriers to other highway 
carriers or to city carriers or to Brly oth~r persons 
or corporations. 

Section 3543: The leasing of motor vehicles for the 
transportation of property to any person or corpora
tion. other than to a highway carrier, is prohibited 
as a device or arrangement which constitutes an evasion 
of this chapter, unless the parties to such lease 
conduct their operation according to the terms of 
the lease agreement, which shall be in writing, and shall 
provide that the vehicle shall be operated by the lessee 
or an employee thereof and the operation and usc of 
Such vehicle shall be subject to the lessee's 
supervision, direction, and control for the full 
period of the lease. The lessor or any employee of 
the lessor shall not qualify as an employee of the 
lessee for the purposes. of this section. The provi
sions of this section shall not apply to the leasing, 
of motor vehicles to the State,. a city, a county, 
or a city and county. 

~/ SXhibit No. l-C set out in Appendix A. 

'}../ 
All raferenees to Cod~ sections are to the Public Utilities 
Code unless otherwise stated. 
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Section 3549: Any person or co=poration engaged in any 
business or enterprise other than the transportation of 
persons or property who also transports property by 
motor vehicle for compensation shall be deemed to, be a 
highway carrier for hire through a device or arrangement 
in violation of this chapter unless such transportation 
is within the scope and in furtherance of a primary 
business enterprise~ other than transportation~ in which 
such person or corporation is engaged. 

Section 3550: "Device or arrangement:," as used in 
this ebapter~ means and includes any and all methods, 
means, agreements, circumstances, operations, or 
subterfuges under which any person or corporation 
undertakes for hire to conduct~ direct, control, or 
otherwise perfor.m~ the transportation by motor vehicle 
of property upon the public highways of this State .. 

2.. Guide th~ Comm.i8sion employees who provide informs·tion 

concerning leasing. in response to questions from. the 

trucking 1ndust~~ and the' public. 

3. Set standards to aid in diS1:i.nguisbing between a 

bona. fide lease arrangement and a trans'portation 

contract such as a subhaul agreement. 

4.. Prevent use of a purported lease as a device to rebate 

sh1Pt>ing charges or evade minimum rates, for examp-le: 

a. 'When a shipper leases equipment to a carrier 
at high rates.. In R~ MacDonald & Dorsa 
~ansporta~ion Co. ~I965) b4 CPUC 340 this 

ommIssion beld that a purported lease by 
which a shipper of sand and gravel leased 
trailers to 4 carrier employed by the 
shipper for a rental equal to 33-1/3 percen~ 
of the gross revenue derived from the use 
of said equipment was a device to obtain 
transportation at rates less than the mintmum 
provided by Mininn.:lm. Rate Tariff No.7. In' 
this case the COmmission found that the initial 
cost of each trailer was approximately $12,000, 
and each had a s~rvice life of approximately 
eight years. Pursuant to the purported leases 
approximately $8,000 in trailer rental was col
lected for ~ach trdiler in one yoar of operations. 
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b. 'When a carrier leases equipment to a shipper 
at low rates. This is merely a variation .of 
paragraph a. 

c. When subhaulers lease their equipment to So shipper 
or carrier, become employees of said shipper or 
carrier, and the ~ota1 amount received for wages 
and equipment rental is less than that provided 
for in the 3p?lieable minimum rate tariff. (See 
Re Fitzgerale Truckin~ (1963) 61 CPUC 571 and 
Re ~ebster H. Tennis 1964) 63 CPUC 665, where 
suen arrangements were held to be devices eo evade 
mini.mtlm rates; cf. United States v Drum (1962) 
368 US 370, 7 L ed ~a ~.) 

d. When a carrier leases equipment to a subhauler at 
high rates. This is merely a variation of, . 
paragraph c. 

5. Prevent use of a lease arrangement to avoid payment 

of 1:aXes. (See Servi.ce Tank Lines v Johnson (1943) 

61 Cal App 2d 67.) 

6. Provide for reasonable compensation to the lessor to, 

assure that the motor vehicle is properly maintained. 

7. Avoid case by case adjudication of what constitutes 

a valid lease. 

The witness testified' that between 1953 and 1962 he 

reviewed over 2,000 leasing arra.ngements; approximately 75 percent 

between carriers and 25 percent between a carrier and a shipper. 

He and other staff members had no criteria on which to base jud'g

ments as to the validity of the leases other than the few cases on 

th~ subject plus their knowledge of the industry. This situation 

was improved in 1963 with the passage of the motor vehicle leasing 

statute, but in the witness's opinion more clarifica.tion is needed. 

The witness asscrt~ t~t h{~ pro~~~ ord~r w111 p~evcnt ~4te 

, , 
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violations and will pl:ovide guidance to the staff, ,the public,' and 

the transportation indUstry. However, in case of conflict between 

the proposed order and the provisions of a min1mUmrate tariff, 

the witness feels that the tariff should prevail~ His proposal 

will be discussed in detail below. 

Other than a half dozen cases over the course of th!r~y 

years the witness cited no instances of attempts to evade the 
4/ 

minimum. rates or provide rebat,~s through the use of leas~s .. -

The witness made no study of current operational problems relating: 

to leasing in the trucking industry or any particular segment 

thereof, and no study of the costs to the carriers, and sh'ippers 

inherent in complying with his proposed order. 

California Tracking Association EVidenee 

The california Tracking Association (etA), 2n interested 

party, presented one witness, its legal representative, who pro-
5/ 

posed an alternate general order- to that proposed by theseaff~ 

He testified that ehe etA proposed general order was formulated 

by the Standing Rate Committee of the ciA after numerous meetings 

thro1J8hout the state. This committee' is campos'cd of 35 to 40 

Since the hearings the Commission has decided at least two 
cases involving the use of lease- agrcemenes to violate' the 
minimum rates (Investigation of .J & H Transportaeion,t Deeision 
~ro. 76737 dated February 3, 1970 in case No. SS92; Investi-
S2:ation of Federal Cement, Decision No. 76621 dated'December . 
~o, 1909 In Use No. SSgS); and there is at least one case ./' 
pending. (Investigation of F. M. 'Wert Trucking, Case No. 903S: ).' V 

Exhibit No. 5 set out in Appendix :8. 
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representatives of various se~ents of the for-hire trucking 

industry and reflects as near a cross section of the views of the 

trucking industry as can be obtained. The committee excluded· from 

its consideration any regulation of the leasing of equipment by 

shippers to carriers because, in its opinion, the subject of 

leaSing by shippers to carriers is not within the authority granted 

to the Commission by sections 3547-3550. 

The witness testified that the eTA proposal would assist 

the Commission in distinguishing beeween a lease and a transporta

tion contract or any other kind of arrang£ment, and will minimize 

the opportunities for evasion of regulation. '!be cost incurred in; 

complying with the CIA's proposals would be negligible and service 

to the public would not be affected. The witness testified that· 

l~asing regulations covering all carriers are needed only to the 

extent of requiring leases to be in writing, naming the parties, 

t~e duration~ and the compensation to be paid; more detailed 

regulation of any individual segment of the industry should be 

dealt with in the minimum rate tariff applicable to such se~ent). 

as in tariffs Nos. 7, 10, and 17. The erA. proposal will. be 

discussed in detail below. 

Evidence of Other Interested Parties 

Not all of the interested parties 'that: participated 

presented testimony concerning practices in the industry; some 

just stated their position and offered l~g.Q.l a:rgument. 
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A repres.entativ~ of the Dow Chemical Company 'I::estified 

in support of the etA proposal because it leaves tithe leasing of 

highway nons elf-propelled trailing equipment from a sbipper to, 

a carrier exempt from leasing regulations." He testified that 

his industry has unique problems. His company does not own 

tractors. However, it purchased four rubber-lined semitrailers 

that are used in transporting corrosive chemicals requiring cargo 

tanks that meet Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC) regulations. 

This purchase was made because of the reluctance of carriers to 

invest in special equipment that could only be usad to haul spacific' 

products with limited markets. !he trailers are loaned or leased 

to for-hire carriers. !he cost and maintenance of ,the equipment 

is high, partieularly the rubber .,linings. A thirty-daY,lease; as 

proposed by the staff, would cause a loss of flexibility in the 

use of this equipment which, in turn, would jeopardize the company's 

market position. There is also a 'problem connected with the 

business of acidizing oil wells. These jobs are performed through

out CalifOrnia, and always at sites where there are absolutely no 

rubber-lined, stationary storage facilities. Dow's trailers are 

dispatched to these job $ites and are parked for indefinite periods, 

acting as mobile storage units. Because many factors will de

termine t'1:'Le rate of aci(l, cons'UlUption, it is not possible to 

anticipate whether the trailer will be in use at the jo~,site for' 

a day, a week, a month~ or longer. To execute a leas~ which 

places the equipment in the exclusive possession, use, or control 

of the carrier would belie the practicalities of the situation. 
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Further, it is improbable that a earrier would accept, comp.1ete 

responsibility for the equipment during the period it was parked 

at the job site during the lease period., In the witness's opinion 
\ 

there have been no abuses in his industry co~eeted with lea,sing 

of tra.ilers. There are nO' minimum rates on chemicals in bulk tank, 

trueks.. A representative of Allied Chemical Corporation 1:es,tified~ 

in a similar vein .. 

A representative of Kaiser SaLd:and Gravel Company and 

the Northern California Ready-Mix Conerete Association requested 

that the definition of motor carriers in the proposed leasing 

=~gulations exclude the t~ansport3t10n O'f concrete which is 

mechanically mixed in transit. He testified that" the ready-mix 

concrete industry uses specially des.igned equipment and, specially 

trained drivers to haul their product. The ingredients of the 

concrete are assembled at a batch plant and put into the mixer 

truck. The truck then hauls the material to the j 0'1> site and 

mechanically mixes it enroute. The truck must unload its product 

within 45 udnutes of loading to insure that the conerete does not 

harden in the mixer.. This faetor limits the radius of the trueks 

from. the batch plant to about S miles in the city and about 15 

miles in the country. Although. this carriage 'is primarily 

proprietary, on occasion, to take care of peak demands, trucks 

must be borrowed from other ready-m1x concrete producers. The 

borrowing is usually for a period of from two hours to one day. 

In 1966 such borrowed equipm~nt hauled approximately one percent of 

the vol'UXlle of :Kaiser San:1 and Gravel. When a truck is borrowed-
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its regular driver operates the truck. The borr~wing company 
I 

pays the lending company ra.tes based on the hours worked;, which 

rate includes the ~e of truck and driver. In the witness's 

opinion;, the ~uctua.tioD.S in the bU3incSS are such thc.t" it wow.d 

be impr~ctical to lease a truck. for a period of thirty days or 

more. Zt1.iser Sand and Gra'\'"cl has permit~ from t~:ts Co~of's's:ton 

and p~ys tran~~ortation ~tes on the hourly rates which it receives 

for the renting of its trucks with driver to other pro~ucers. 

Representati~s of the Pre-mixed Concrete Company;,- H.. G •. Fenton 

Ma~eri~ls ~ny) Sau Diego Rock Producers Association:J and the 

Southern California Rea.dy-Mix Concrete Association tes.tified in 

a similar vein. 

A representa.tive of various cement carriers testified 

in support of the CTA prop~~$al. He testified that his industry 

operates within the rules established in Minimum Rate Tariff 

No. 10 covering 'the transportation of cement. Said' tariff requires 

an overlying carrier to pay 100 percent of the charges app-licable 

under the l:lin:t:m.um. rates prescribed in the tariff) less gross,reve'~ue 

taxes. It also provides: no lease'of trailer equipment'shall pro

vide fo: the payment of 4ental in excess of 9 percent of the minimum 

rate charges; no lease of trailer equipment shall be for a' term of 

less than thirty days; no carrier shall lease any power equipment, 

or combination. of power and trailer equipment, for a period of less 

than tbj,rty days; and no powerp or combination of power and: tr~iler 

equi-pment shall ~ leased on the basis of perce.ntage of gross 
" 

revenue.. In the wit'!l.~s.s t S ox:>inion th4."" ('I!f'fe.e.to'f thAse -provisions 
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has been to eliminate leasing and subhauling. by independent owner

operators in the cement industry.. This has been benef:C.c'ial to the 

cement :t:o.dustry carriers as it has el1xi:l.inated methods for eva.ding 

minimum rates.. The wi;tness wants a provision in any g~neral order 

issued in this proceeding to s~te that provisions in I4lini::lurn rate 

tariffs conce=n1ng leasing sl~ll prevail over this general order~ 

The staff concurred in this rcquent. 

Represen-eat1ves of cOlllp:lnies whose princips.l business is 

the leasing of motor vehicles without drivers and which are af

filiated with highway cnrriers testified in favor of the CtA 

proposal to exempt such leasing companies from any general order 

concerning leasing. They wish to be certain that the Commission 

will not apply its "alter ego" doctrine to their operations. These 

cOtttpanies eo~te with such organizations as Hertz, Avis, the 

Ryder Syst~~ and California Truck Rentals, all companies which 

lease trucks without drivers, which are not regulated, and would 

not be regulated under the proposed regulations., In their opinion, 

to make carrier affiliated leaSing companies su~ject to· leasing 

r~gulations more onerous than those applied to nonaffiliated 

compani~s, such as the thirty-day requirement, would put the 

affiliated leasing companies at a competitive disadvantage. The 

witnesses knew of no abuses in th~ industry which. would warrant 

any remedial actio'O. at this time. The staff concurred 1:1. this 

exemption .. 
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The president of the Mobile Housing Carriers' 

Conference, Inc., testified on behalf of the Conference and 

n:umerous carriers engaged i.e the transportation of trailer coaches, 

travel 1:railers, and allied commodities between all points'and 

places in the United States. These carriers operate pursuant to 

certificates granted by the ICC)- and when operating::tn California 

p-ursuant to permits' issued by this Commission. '.Virtually 

100 percent of the power equipment operated in this~,'bus,iness is 

provided by owner-operators under long-term· lease arrangements wi.th, 

compensation based on a fixed tnileage rate for each loaded mile .. 

The owner-operator does not have any operating author.ity from the 

ICC as the ICC considers hitll an independent contractor; nor does 

the owner-o~rator have any operating authority from this CODlJll;i;s

sion. 

Tbe witness stated that because of the long stsnding 

histOrical relationship between the trailer coach carriers and 

the owner-operators, it is not feas.ible, from the standpoint of 

either the carriers or the owner-operators, to require the owner

operators to be placed on the payrolls of the carriers. This would' 

represent a distinct disadvantag~ to both the carriers and the 

owner-operators. To date this Commission has perxnitted the 

carriers to operate their equipment under an owner-operator 

arrangement wit1:lout requiring any of th.e carriers to' es·tabl:tsh an 

2%:lployer-employee rel<ltionship, or in the alternative, requiring 

1:he owner-operators to obtAin subhaul permits from this Commission. 

If t~lis le.as~ :lX'rAng¢1llCnt were to be changed for california. 
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intrastate cotmllerc~ the owner-operators would be required to obt~in 

permits at a substantial cost to them from which, in the opinion of 

the witness, no regulatory benefit would £10".-1.. As a practical 

matter this effect would eliminate virtually all non-California

based owner-operators from the transportation of California 

intrastate traffic. Increases in carrier costs ultimately would 

result in increased rates which necessarily will drive a portion 

of this traffic away from for-hire service to proprietary service, 

to the public disadvan~ge. 

In the witness's opinion hi.s industry operates more 

efficiently and at lower rates to the shipp inS publiC by the use 

of owner-operators who are driving and maintaining their own 

equipment. During a period when the mobile home carriers owned 

their own equip'tIlcnt their operating ratio wa.s over 100 percent, 

but witil ~he use of owner-operators their operating ratio- has been 

under 100 percent. When operating over irregular routes and 

between various points and places where tIle carrier cannot control 

the maintenance of equipment the carrier cannot periodically 

conduct a preventive maintenance program. Therefore, if the 

carrier owned the equipment cost factors would be very hign. When 

the driver owns the equipment he will be more able to keep his· 

maintenance costs at a mini~. The owner-op~rator has an 

incentive to operate his eq:uipmcnt efficiently at the- lowest 

pos.sible cos.t. 
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The witness stated that the same equipment leasing 

practices are followed in California with respect to the operation 

of ~quipment utilized in providing California intrastate service 

as are practiced in interstate service under the ICC regulations~. 

In the witness's opinion the responsibility of these· carriers under 

the ICC rules.is sufficient to protect the California intrastate 

shipping public. The witness supported th.e CTA proposal and 

requested a finding that an employer-employee relationship will not 

b~ r~~uired to provide service through the utilization of leased 

equipment operated by the lessors in conneetion with the trans

portation of trailer coaches, travel trail~rs, and allied 

eorm:nedities. 

A representative of Mobil Oil Corporation testified~ that 

his company needs specialized tatll( trucks to transport its product. 

Mobil owns its own fleet of tank trucks but on oecas1on these 

trucks br~ak down and it often takes from three to five days to 

repair the trucks. Mobil's drivers are paid on a straight salary 

basis and if replae~ent equipment is not available these men 

remain idle. To the witness's knowledge· there are no· truck 

leasins companies, whether affiliated with carriers or not,. who 

can provide such specialized tank trucks. Such tank trucks arc 

only available from ea;l:'riers authorized to h3.ul petrole\lDl ?roduets. 

The witness objects to that portion of the proposed order which 

require a ~irty-day ~nimum ~ental tfme period on equipment 

leased by carriers· to shippers. 11: this provision becomes lew it 

will mean that Mobil will either have to' forego· renting;.·s'Uppla

menbl equi.p'Qent when one of its truc-ko bl;'~"".'ke. ,\,-:-.w ....... ~ ,~,dll have 

a truck sitting idle for abo\'lt twenty-five days. 
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A represeneati'Te of the Union Terminal Warehouse (U'l'W') , 

eeseified that his company opposes the staff provision which pro

hibits percentage of revenue compensation to be paid iO: leases that 

come under the carrier-carrier part of the proposed generalorder~ 

The carrier division of 'C'IW has long. standing percentage of revenue 

equipment leases with four owners of equipment. Three of these 

owners drive for 'Q'l"tr1; the owners also s~ply additional drivers 

for the equipment. These leases, in general, provide that the 

owners receive 60 to 70 percent of the gross revenue 'earned by 

the equipment, depending upon the eOlIlmoc:lity transported,. against 

which are offset drivers' wages. The drivers, including the owner

drivers,. are on the same payroll roster as th~ dri.vers of eompany

furnished ~quipment. They receive the same stand~rd wage seale 

and benefits as are paid under prevailing Teamster union agreements. 

U!W controls the operation of the leased equipment to the same 

extent that it controls its own equipment., UTW feels that these 

lease agreements are beneficial because it is noe large enough to 

op~rate its own truck repair shop for the efficient upkeep of m~tor 

carrier equipment,. so it is to its advantage to lease equipment 

under fully-maintained cla'USes in which the lessor undertakes all 

maintenance and repair. Also) it is in the interes:t of the lessor 

to maximize the volume of freight which he can effic1ently'hAndle 

in the course of a day. All of the owners of the 1ease~ vehicles 

have permits, as does UN. 

-14-
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Representatives of certain carriers which have leasing 

eompanyaffiliates testified in opposition to. the leasing 

regulations. The leasing affiliates of thes~ earriers exist 
6/ 

primarily to lease equipment to the carriers who are affiliated.-

On occasion these leasing companies lease equipment from outside 

parties and, in turn, lease this equipment to nonaffiliated 

entities. The witnesses feel that this arrangement would be 

jeopardized by the staff proposal. However, they were unable to 

point out which particular provisions of the staff proposal would 

be burdensome to their companies. 

The attorney for the household goods carriers asked that 

his clients be exempt from any leaSing general order. He pre

sented no testimony in support of this request. 

'!he California Manufacturers Association supported the 
C!A proposal. 

§/ 

In this respect they differ from thos~ leasing companies, 
whose testimony is set forth above, that pr~ily furnish 
equipment to nonaffiliated companies. 
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Discussion 

I 

In California the charges made by for-hire carriers to 
" 

trancport property in intrastate commerce over the highways are 

governed by common carrier tariffs and minimum rates~ unless the 

property or the movement has been declared exempt from rate 

regulation. On occasion, both carrier and shipper attempt to 

evade the minim'U:t rates or tariff charges by means of devices nO,t 

authorized by the Commission. (See Sections 494 and 3668;.) Such 

devices) which are limited only by the imagination, include the 

purported leasing of motor vehicles and trailers, with or without 

drivers. Over the years the COmmission has built ~ a small body 

of ease law dealing with this leasing problem. Most violations 

fall into two categories: 1) where a carrier who purports- to 

lease his equipment to a shipper, or another carrier, enters. into 

an agreement to drive the equipment, and the total cost to the 

shipper (or the other carrier) is less than would be charged had 

there been no lease and the "lessorlf had carried the goods. under 

the applicable filed or minfmum rate tariff; and 2) where s 

carrier leases equipment to a shipper at a low rental, or leases 

equipment from a Shipper at a high rental, thereby, in effect, 

rebating part of the transportation charges. 
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Although the use of leases has been abus~d, there arc 

many situations where leasing equipment, with or without drivers" 

serves a salutary transportation purpose.. Among other things, 

leasing permits carriers to provide service t~ the public without 

incU'rl:ing large capital outlays, it facilitates 'the exchange o,f 

e~uip~ent to meet peak load periods and to replace temporarily 

out-o!-service equipment, and it encoow:ages the services of the 

small businessman owner-operator. To avoid the pitfalls of a.n 

improper lease ('that is, one that would be considered a device' 

to evac:e regulation) ship?ers, carriers, and their representa.tives 

have ~e inquiries of the Commission staff to determine the 

element~ of a lease that would not be considered an evasion of 

regulation. Any general order concerning motor vehicle leases 

should set forth these elements. 

!he proposed general orders: of the staff and the r::rA 
" 

deal with two distinct types of leasing: bare equipment leases 

and leases of power equipment with driver. The problem with the 

bare equipment lease is to ~(e sure that the charge~ are not 

rebates; the probl~with the lease of power equipment with driver 

is to determine whether such a lease is a subhaul agreement subj ect 

to regulation, or whether it validly removes the lessor from. 

regulation. 
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The principal requirement of a lease of bare equipment 

is that the compensation be reasonable, in which case there is 

little likelihood of rebate or circ'Umvention of regulation. The 

manner of computing compensation or the term of the lease is not 

decisive; it is the result that matters.. Criteria fordeterm1n1ng 

reasonableness of compensation are not susceptible of precise 

enumeration~ any more than are the criteria fordetermin1ng 

reasonableness of the conduct of the "reasonable man." What 

constitutes reasonableness can only be determined after a 

consideration 0,£ all of the factors bearing on a particular 

situation. 

!.easing of equipment with a driver, a so-called 

"integrated lea.se~Jf presents special problems. In this situati.on 

the difficulty is dist:i~ishing between the true lease arrangement, 

on the one hand~ and a prime carrier-shipper arrangement· or a 

prime carrier-subbAuler arrangement, on the other. The problem 

is not new.. It was considered by this Commission in Re Payments, 

Made to Underlytng Carriers (1949) 48: CPUC 576, and in Re Practices 

by Motor Freight Carriers of Leasing of Vehicles & Subhauling 

(1952) 52 CPUC 32, as well as in other cases. The ICC has 

condueted stmilar inquiries. (See, 2K Parte MC-43 (1950) 51 

MCC 461, (1~51) 52 MCC 675, (1955) 64 MCC 3S1, (1956) 68 Mce 553" 

(1962) 89 MCC 683.) 

-18-
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In Re Payments Made to Underlying Carriers, supra, the 

Commission first disc:ussed the problem from the' point of viewo.f 

the less~e-carrier. We said: 

It is axiomatic that a for-hire carrier, operating within 
the State of California, must conduct its operations in 
conformity with (the Public Utilities Code). In the 
conduct of these operations the carrier may operate 
equipment it owns or equipment it leases; however, in 
either case, the carrier must hav~ control over the 
equipment so operated, otherwise the operations are, 
in fact, not those of the carrier. 

The word "control" as used herein, implies t:hat the 
carrier m't:St have possession of the equipment and must 
have the authority to supervise its operation-. Also, 
the carrier must aSSur::le the responsibi.lity for the 
equipment so operated, both as it concerns the rela~ions 
with the public and the relations with the shippers 
and consignees involved. Likewise, th.a carrier :nust 
have control over the drivers and other persons respon
sible for the operation of this, equipment. This control 
must be such that the drivers stand in the legsl relation 
to the carrier of master and servant or emp,loyer and 
employee. (48 CPUC at 581.) 

Then the COmmission discussed the subject from the point 

of view of the lessor. We said: 

\ 

As herein considered~ a subhaulcr means any corporation, 
company, individual, firm, or copartnership which, under 
a subhauling arrangement with a principal carrier, 
S'UpJ;>lies both the equipment and the drivers. If this 
s~b~auling arrangement meets the foregoing tests as 
to control of the operation by the principal carrier, 
and as to the ma.ster and servant relationship, then 

'the subhauler is, in fact, operating under a principal 
carrier's authority. Under such conditions the sub
hauler needs no authority of his,own since his oper~t1ons 
are deemed to be the operations of the principal. If, 
however, the so-called subhauling arrsnge~cnts are not 
under the control of the principal carrier, as set out 
by the foregOing tests, then we do not consider the 
operations to be those of a p=inci?al carrier but rather 
they become the opera.tions of the s~bhauler. Under 
such eonditio:lS the subhauler himself becomes a' 
carrier and must secure the necessary authority t~ so 
operate as prescribed by the llfc:r~mcn=ioncd st.s.tutes .. 
(48 CPUC at 582.) 

The pritU:iples .ent1nC'l.ated in this case .ere still good. 
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7/ " 
MOst ICC rules on leasing- are not particularly helpful 

in determining useful rules for california because the problems 

the ICC was confronted with> protecting certificated ca~iers in 

a lfmited entry field> preventing trip-leasing as a device by 

which certificated carriers exceed the scope of their authority> 

and enforcing stringent safety regulations, are not present, to 

any material degree> in california. However, ICC'regulations 

should be considered in order to mintmize any possible conflict 

between state and feder~l regulation, as many carriers handle both 

intrastate and interstate freight. 

!'he evidence presented in this case showed no abuses or 

improper practices in any segment of the trucking industry, or 

between carriers and shippers, that would wa-~ant the imposition of 

regulations materially different than those set forth in court and 

COmmiSSion cases and the statutes.. The evidence does show that 

there is a need in the motor carrier field for an order se·tting. 

forth the COmponents of a lease that will not be considered'an 

evasion of regulation. 

The arguments of those opposing the issuance of any form 

of general order a.r~ not persuasive. To the extent that these 

parties fear that a blanket order will change long standing. prac

tices in the industry their concern is understandable but our order 

will not effect such a change to any material degre~. Material 

changes in current practices should be made only after actual abuses 

are shown. and then most probably by amendment of the individual· 

tariffs that control the various segments of the industry. ---_._---_._-_._ .. _------.---------
1/ 

49 CF.R Part 1057 .. 
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There are a n'Umber of persuasive reasons which support 

the issuance of a general order. Of pr:tma.ry importance is 1:he' 

number of inquiries made to the staff concerning proper leasing 

practices. Shippers and carriers quite rightly wish to' conform to 

law, as their numerous questions prove, and the staff wishes t~ 

give accurate answers. But, with the frmnework for guidance 

pre~ently liud.ted to a meager statute and a. sparse collec,tion of 

legal eases, advice on the subject must necessarily be couched in 

the vaguest of terms. A general order will tend to make 'the statu:e 

and case law more coa.esiv1e. In the same manner, a general order 

will permit practitioners to advise clients on the 'basis. of 
Sf 

Commission orders, rather than on the opinion of a staffmember.-

The fact that the leasing statute authorizes the Commission to .. 

issue l:'Ules on this subject is evidence that the legi.slature antici

pated that some fleshing out of the statute would be necassary. 

II 

The two major proposals for a general order were those 

of the staff and the CtA.. The proposals are simil,'lr' in fOrm."lt 

and, to a large degree~ in content, but there are major differences 

concerning methods of compensation, term of lease, and employer

employee relationship between lessor and lessee which must be 

§j 
Reliance on the advice of staff mc:nbers concerning the 
validiey of a lease is no defense ~o a charge of using 
a lease as a device to avoid m1n~mum rate regulation. 
(Re J.A. Stafford ~king (1966) 65 CPUC 4S2, 494.) 

I ~~ , 

>, 
," 
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settled. Each format has separate parts covering the different 

relationships in the industry. The staff proposal has three: 

leasing between carriers, leasing by carriers to shippers, and 

leasing to carriers from shippers; the CIA proposal has tw~: 

leasi.ng. between carriers, and leasing by carriers to shippers. 

1. Leasing Between carriers 

a. The staff proposes that ea.ch lease shall provide: 

Where a tariff, either a minimum rate 
tariff or, common carrier tariff, pre
scribes amounts to be paid subhaulers 
and does not prescribe a stated rental 
for the lease of motor vehicles, then 
any such lease shall specify the 
cOmpensation to be paid by the lessee 
for the rental of the motor vehicle, 
which compensation shall be stated in 
a definite dollar amount and shall not 
be based upon a division or percentage 
of any t~iff rate or rates or contingent 
upon the actual usage of the motor vehicle 
exc7Pt that the lease may include a pro
V1Slon for the payment of an additional 
consideration based uoon an excess of 
miles beyond a fixed amount during the 
term of the lease, provided such fixed 
amount of miles is representative of 
nor.mal use and such compensation shall be 
a reasonable rental for the motor vehicle 
leased. 

The eTA proposes that each lease: Shall 
specify the compensation to be paid by the 
lessee for the rental of the motor vehicl~. 

The staff proposa~ apparently does not require that 

compensation or rental be specified in the lease except when a 

tariff prescribes amounts to be paid subhaulers and does not pre

scribe a stated rental for the lease of motor veh:Ccles.. In 

ins tances where cOm.?~.n.8at::r Oll lUllS 1: be specified such compensa. tion 
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cannot be based upon a division of revenues, percentage'of rates, 

'or actua.l usage.. Pres\lXI:lably, in instances where compensation need. 

not be specified any method' of compensation would be legal. This. 

prohibition of divis.ion of revenue, percentage of rates, or actual, 

t:sage as a measure of eompensation has not been shown to' achieve 

any regulatory objective. Moreover, the staff proposalp~.esents, 

a trap for the unwary. the proposal is a trap because often there 

will be no way of determining which tariff applies in a given 

si't1lation. For e~ple, if carrier' A leases a truck from carrier ,'8, 

the truck can be used 'to transport a gr<!at variety of commod'ities,: 

some of which may move under a tariff which prescribes amounts to-: 

be paid subhaulers and does not prescribe a.stated, rental for. the 

lease of~otor vehicles. If carrier A first uses the leased truck 

to transport commodities not covered by a tariff so prescribing" 

carrier A does not come ,ri.tbin the prohibition. If, during the 

course of the lease, carrier A begins to transport commodities 

covered by a prescribing tariff a CLuestion arises as to whether , 

the lease has been transfomed from. lawful to unlawful. " Further, 

compliance will rC<luire an as.tute knowledge of each minimtlm rate 

tariff arlO all eommon earrier tariffs. But the overri.d'ing con

sideration is that no need has been shown for the provision. No 

ab'llSes, either aetual or hypothetieal, were described which this 

provision will correct. A prohibition of compensation based, on 

division of revenues was enacted in the original ICC leasing regu-, 

lations ~ Parte MC-4l (1951) 52 MCC, 675, 745) but s·ince: then. 

bas been eli~inated (49 CF.R 1057.4(a)(5». And this Commission, 

in its m~n.im'Um. rate tar1.ffs., has. ind1.eated that compensation based' 
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on a division of revenues'is not necessarily unacceptable. (See 

MRT 7 Item 94, MR.'! 10 Item 163.) We cannot adopt the $.taffts 

marked change in traditional methods of paym~nt without' some evi

dence of need. The CIA proposal on compensation is reasonable. 

b. The staff proposes that "a bona fide 
employer-employee relationship shall 
exist between the lessee and the driver 
or drivers of any leased motor vehicle." 

The ~ proposal does not have this 
limitation. 

The staff proposal is sound. It clearly shows tha.~ onE: 

of the two elements in the distinction between a subhauler and a. 

bona fide lessor of power equipment who also drives the leased 

vehicle is that the latter must be an employee of the lessee~ The 

other element is that the lessee must have exclusive pos.s:ession, 

use,. supervision, direction, control, and assumption of responsi

bility of the motor vehicle for the duration of the lea~e. ''.the 

rule in this part of the general order must be distinguished from 

the rule in the carrier-shipper part. In that part the lessor 

cannot qualify as an employee of the lessee. (Section 3548.) A 

carrier that normally operates as a subhauler can avoid regula.tion 

by conforming to the provisions of the carrier-carrier part 0'£ the 

oreer, i.e., he can lease his equipment to a carrier, go on the 

c~rrier1s p~yroll, and drive his equipment; by direct statutory 

?rohibition, he cannot do this if the lessee of the equipment is a 

shipper. 
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2. Leasing by carriers to Shippers 

This part is largely a restatement of Section 3543' and 

needs little comment except on the issue of the term of the lease. 

Both th~ staff and the CIA support a lease term of not less than 

thirty days. The reasons given are that,thirty days is long 

c~ough to indicate a substantial transaction as opposed to a 

possible evasion of regulation, and,the provision will prevent 

trip leaSing. The thirty-day minfmum period was vigorously' opposed 

by shippers who require equipment for periods less than thirty , 

days to replace propriet.:.ry equipment temporarily out of service. 

!be statute i$,si1ent on this issue. 

!he principal problem sought to be met by this part.is 

the one created when a carrier leases a motor vehicle' to a shipper 

and the lessor or an employee of the lessor is employed' by the 

shipper to operate the vehicle. Essentially, this service is 

for-hire carriage. (See, United States v Drum (1962) 36S US 370; 

7 L ed 2d 360; Re Fitzgerald T:r.ucking (19~3) 61 CPUC 571, and 

Re vrebster R. Tennis (1964) 63 CPUC 665.) In these three C3.s~S the 

lease agreements were for at least thirty clays, yet violations were 

still found. the solution to the problem of substituting lease ~nd 

e:::ployxtent agreements in place of for-h:f.rc. transportation, agreements 

lies not in imposing a thirty-day minimum term, but in preventing, 

the lessor or his employee from operatins the motor vehicle. Such, 

a prohi'!>itiotl is included 1n section 3548 and" therefore, will 

be in the general order. Abuses in carrier-shipper leasing, to the 

extent t~~t they exist in California, will be corrected by 
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prohibiting the lessor or his employe~ from operating the v,ehicle .. 

The thirty-day provision is superfluous in this s.ituation. Con

c~dedly, the thirty-day limitation gives an indication of permanence, 

but permanence in this context has not been shown to eliminate 

improper practices.. In fact, the only evidence in this record 

concerning the effect of the thirty-day provision shows that the 

limitation will prohibit a shipper from rep-lae:l.ng. propri.etary 

equipment temporarily out of service, a situation not shown to be 

ilnproper. .Abuses arising from the lease of bare equipment to :', 

shippers from carriers can be minimized by requiring the compen

sa-tion to be reasonable and placing the burden of proof of 
9/ 

reasonableness on the proponent of the lease .. -

3. teasing, to Carriers from Shippers 

This part is designed to prevent rebates or evas-ions of 

minimum rates in the situation where a shipper leases equipm~nt 

to a carrier at an unreasonably high rantal. In such a sitllation 

the prinCipal element is the reasonableness of the compensation. 

The thirty-day prOvision of the staff proposal has no bearing on 

this element; in fact, the lOlnger the- lease period the more will 

be rebated - and the question of reasonableness remains. Also, the 

staff-proposed prohibition against setting the rental on th~' basis 

of a division Or percen.tage of the tariff rate, or actual usage, 

appears to serve no useful purposa. It will merely make legitimate 

leases more difficult to und~rtake; those persons attempting to 

2.1 
._----'''--'-'-._-- ----_._-.. .....- ---_ ... - .•.. ,- ... --- ... ~ .. -..... ~.- ..... _ .. , ... -.. ,---
!he ICC regulations prohibit all lea3.es of ~q~!.~,ment without 
drivers by Common carriers to shipp~rs. (49' crR:1057_5{b).)· 

,!,," 
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US~ a lease arrangement to evade minfmum rates will h~ve no trouble 

accurately estimating compensation which is equivalent to, a 

percentage of r~venue or actual usage. 

The erA .and others assert that the Cotlltllission bas no 

autho'!'ity to promulgate rules concerning leases from shippers to' 

carriers. This assertion is without merit.. Asst1ming that 

Sections 3547-3550 do not provide such authority, other ~ections do., 

In addition to the general prOvisions- of Section 701, "the 

Co~iss1on may supervise and regulate every public utility in th~ 
Stat~ and may 00 all things, wheth~r specifi.cally designated in 

this part or in addition thereto, which are necessary and con

venient in th~ exercise of such power and jurisd:tction," Section 

1062 authorizes the Commission to: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

Supervise and regulate ev~ry highway 
common carrier, cement carrier and 
petroleum irregular route carrier in 
this State. 

Fix the rates, fares, charges, classi
fications, and rules of asch such c3rrier. 

Regulate the accounts and service of eacb. 
such carrier, and require the filing of 
annual and other reports and of otaer.data 
by such carriers. 

Su?ervise and regulate such carriers in 
all other matters affecting the relation
ship between them and the shipping public. 

!be COmmission, by gene~al order or otherwis~, 
may prescribe rules applicable to any and all 
nigh way common carric'!'s, cement carriers ~nd 
?etroleum irregular route carriers •••• 

and Section 3665 authorizes th¢ Commission to "make such rules as 

~rc necessary to the applico'ltion and enforcement, of the rates 

established or approved pursuant to' this chapter lt (the 1Xl1nimum. rate 
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tariffs). See also Sections 453, 458, and 5194. We are regul~eins 

carriers, not shippers. And we 3r~ saying that carriers may not 
10/ 

lease motor vehicles from shippers except at reasonable rates.--

III 

The General Order that will be promulgated is set forth 

in Appendix C. Major proviSions, such as method ofcompensat1on, 

~mployer-employee relationship, aud term of lease, have. been dis

c'USs<!d above. Some suggested provisions which are not included 

in the ~neral Order s~ould also be briefly discussed. The formal 

"co:mnents" suggested by the staff are not included because they 

tend to li~t the Commission's inquiry in an area where there is 

no limit to the variety of schemes which attempt to evade regu

lation. To the extent that these comnents reflect past decisions 

of courts and Commission car~ful practitioners c~n go to the 

source. Any new matter in the comments can only restrict the 

CO'Cmission's field of inquiry. 'n'\e Commission ha.s refrained' from 

defining. ttdeViees" except in case by case adj udications. 

eRe Premier Transport Co. (1964) 63 CPUC 748, 753; compare

Section 3550.) However, the staff, when respoading to questions 

from the industry and the public about pro,::f.sions in a lease,. such 

.as the reasonab12ness of the compensation (or method of compensa-
" 

tion) or the boQ4 fides of an employer-employee rel~t1onshi?) is 

not preclud~d from referring to the va.rious fact situations and 

holdings of c~urt and Cemm1ssion decisions, including thi$ one. 

lQl The code sections cited in this ?3ragrapn also provide the 
~~is for Commission regulation of the leasing.ofnonself
propellec vehiclesw 
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The General Order definition of a motor vehicle' is 
11/ 

essentially that set forth in Section 3510-- except that the 

phrase "or other vehicle drawn thereby" is omitted'. This omission 

mak~s clear that the General Order is applicable to' leases' of 

bo'lre equip1:lent whether ateached to power units or not'.· 

Other matters not incorporated from the staff's proposed 

general order include tautologies, ~ .. g., the provision "the lessee 
. 

shall be responsible for maintaining accident and~ liability 

insurance required by law" is no different from the provision 

that the lessee must have "complete assumption of responsibilitylt 

(see General Order, Part I, B(2»; and legal truisms, 'e .g .. , 

"the actual performance under a lease, rather than the terms of' 

the lease) shall be deemed to be conclusive evidence of the 

character of the operations." 

IV 

Throughout the hearings there were refer~nccs· to the 

owner-operator who leases his equipment to a carrier and goes on 

the carrier's payroll as an employee. One of tbe primary purposes 

of the Genera.l Order has been to courpil~ the erit~ri.:l which" de

termine whether such a person has effectively removed himself . 

from Cocmission regulation. These criteria are set forth in 

Part I of the General Order. Those who do not comply ..... dth P'a=e I 

a::'C subha'Ulers. 

!n the usual case, prior to ent~ring. into a 'lease with, 

~other ca.-=ier and beeoming an em~loyec of that carrier, the 

11/ Section 3510: If ''Motor vehicle' means every motor trJ,ck, 
tractor, or other self-p:-opelled vehicle used for transporta ... 
tation of pr.operty o,"er the public highw:.tys, than upon fixed 
rails or trac!tS, .-me any trailer, semi-trailer, dolly, or 
other vei::iclc drawn thereby." 
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owner-operator is a carrier as defined in the Public Utilities Cod~ .. 

Any lease that ha enters into with another carrier would be con-

sidared a carrier-carrier lease even though the effect of the 

lease, if it conforms to the prOvisions of Part I, would be to 

remove the owner-operator, to that extent, from Commission regu

lation. Failure to eomply with Part I would mean that the lessor 

carrier had not brought about an exemption of his actiVities from 

regulation, and this failure might give rise to violations of 

::ninim:um rate tariffs and licensing $.tatutes. 

!he discussion, at the hearings~ of carrier-carrier le~ses 

included the example of a driver who buys a truck and fmmeclia:ely 

leases the truck to ~ earrier and is employed by the carrier to 

Grive the truek.. But it was never clearly explained' how sueh a 

driver would fit into the earrier-earrier rf;!lationship' subject to 

?art I, sinee he W.:lS not a carrier prior to the le4se arrangement. 

Cnder the law as presently interpreted by the courts and this 

Commiasion, for sueh an owner-operator to be exempt from. Commission 

jurisdietion he would have to comply with eriteria substantially 
12/ . 

similar to that set forth in Part I.- It is our in~ention that 

the criteria set forth in Part I of the General Order are to be \!sed 

to determine whether such owner-operator has successfully avoided

Corcnission jurisdietion. If sueh owner-op·arator complie:swith the 

Part I criteria he is not under our jurisdietion; if he,do-2S not 

comply~ he is. 

1£/ One dissimilarity would be the requirement that the 
le~se be in writing .. 
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We cannot anticipate and answer all of the questions 

that might arise when an owner-operator attempts ';to avoid:" 

regulation by leasing his truck to a carrier'and is' employed 

by the carrier to drive the truck. However, often the lease 

provides for the lessor to maintain the truck. One que'stion that 

can be anticipated concerns the meaning of " .... exclusive possession, 

use, supervision, direction, and control' of ,the motor vehicle, and' 

for the complete ass1.lmption of respons,ibility in respect thereto 

by the lessee ••• " (General Order, Part I B:(2», in reference to 

tDaintenance by the lessor. In such a situation, where the' owner

operator must maintain the motor vehicle, the motor vehicle is 

not under the complete control and responsibility of the lessee, 

and, therefore, the owner-operator is subject to regulation~ 

(Re Webster H. Tennis (1964) 63 CPUC 665.) 

In order to conform to general industry practice' and 

the practices of independent truck leasing companies, maintenance 

of a motor vehicle when leased without driver', should be per

mitted to be the obligation of the lessor, if the parties to 

the lease so desire. It is only when a self-propelled motor 

vehicle is leased with a driver~ and the lessor wishes to 'avoid 

the burdens of regulation, that maintenance' must be the obliga

tion of the lessee. This insures that the operation of the 

vehicle is in fact that of'the lessee carrier. That is, certain 

characteristic burdens of tbe transportation bus :lness; 'such" as 

repair and maintenance, are to be borne 'by the person providing 

the transportation service, and not shifted to the owner-operator. 

(United States v. Drum (1962) 368 US 370 ~ 379, 7"L ed 2d' 360~36-7 .. ) 

The General Order will,~e this distinction. (See, General Order~ 

Part I ~(2), Part II C(2), and Part III ~ (2).) 
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V 

The opinion up to this point is essentially a copy 

of the proposed report modified by eliminating those parts 

tbat referred to sections of the proposed General Order in 

accordance with those exceptions to the proposed: report to which 

the Commission acquieccs. 

Exceptions to the proposed report were filed by the , 
etA, Union Carbide Corporation, Pacific MOtor Trucking Company 

joined by two others, Jet Delivery Service joined by two· others,. 

Mike Conrotto Trucking joined by eleven others,. Morgan Drive 

Away) Inc., j oincd by two others) Valley Parcel Service j.oined 

by nine others, Northern California Ready Mixed Concrete aod 

Materials Association joined by two others, and California Moving 

and Storage Association. 

The principal exc:eptionmentioned by almost all parties. 

was to the provision that every lease between carriers "shall 

provide for the exclusive possession, we, supervision, direction, 

and control of the motor vehicle, and for the complete assumption 

of responsibility in respect thereto, by the less2e for the 

duration of the lease; except that if the lessor or an employee 

of th~ lessor does not operate the leased motor vehicle then the 

lease may provide that maintenance of the_~otor vehicle shall be 

the lessors obligation." It was to the underlined portion of the 

quoted provision that the exceptions were directed. For reasons 

to be discussed more fully below we will not delete the underlined 

portion of the quoted provision. 
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Some exceptions to the proposed report were no more than 

requests for special treatment and should have no part of a general 

order. In those instances where special treatment is requir~d for 

a particular segment of the transportation industry proper applica

tion for exemptions from regulation may be made to the Commission. 

Examples of this kind of exception include Union Carbide's

exception to Part II C (6); California Moving and Storage Assoeia

tion's request to be exempt from the General Order; and Northern 

California Ready ~ed Cement's request to be exempt from- the 

General Order. 

Exceptions that will be acceded to are that a copy of 

the lease shall be filed With the Commission within five days 

after execution~ and any amendment or modification shall be in 

writing and a copy thereof filed with the Commission wit~in five 

days after execution; and that the word "noncarrier" shall be 

used in place of the word shipper. Nonca.rrier meaning; "every 

person~ firm or corporation engaged in any business enterprise 

except for-hire transportation of property.1t 

All other exe~tions not specifica.lly mentioned will 

not bel incorporated into the General Order. 

Replies to exceptions were filed by the CTA~ the Highway 

Carrier's Association, the California Dum? Truck Owners Association~ 

and the Commission staff. All excep~ the CIA supporeed ehe proposed 

report. (The c:I:A supports the proposed report if modified by its 

exceptions.) The reply of the c:rA was direceed only to the 

proposit~on ~hat there is a need for leasing re~laeions. 
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We turn now to the maintenance provision.' The" CTA bases 

its argument that there is no need in the General'Order for the 

phrase "except that if the lessor or an employee of the lessor 

does not operate the leased motor vehicle then the lea~e may pro

vide that maintenance of the motor vehicle shall be the lessor's 

obligation") on the grounds that the exception arose from a mis

reading by the 3Xa:m1ner of United States v. D~ (1962) 368 US 370) 

7 L 3d 2d 350) and Re Webst~r H. Tennis (1964) 63. CPtTC 665 and that 

"there is no reason, leeal) practical, or theoretical precluding 

a.n owner-operator from leasing his equipment to a carrier and' 

fmuishing the maintenance of the equipment. Maintenance is not 

to be considered in a different category than depreeia.tion 2 insur

ance, and licenses. The provision of maintenance by the lessor 

does not preclude the assumption of control and responsibilities. 

of a for-hire carrier by the carrier-lessee. There is no need, 

in' these regulations, to inject any such dub1ous'distinct:[ons as 

recommended in the proposed report. The status of the owner

operator, with all it:s possible complications, is not the 

subject of these regulations. The Commission is here concerned 

with leases from a regulated carrier to another such carrier. 

The owner-operator problem is not in issue here. If it were, 

the Commission would need much information not contained in the 

record 7 including the prOvisions of colleceive bargaining agree

ments and knowl~dge of along-s.tanding. practices. in the industry .. 

Suffice it to say., the problem. is not ~foreo tho Commis~ion .in 

this. proceeding .. " 
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Ie is difficule to understand how ehe etA can say that 

the status of the owner-operator is not the subject of these 

regulations or before the Commission in this proceeding~ The one 

item that took more time and more discussion than any other item 

in this proceeding concerned the status of the owner-operator,_ 

All of Part !:l of this opinion (and of the proposed, repor,t) is 

devoted specifically to this problem as is the discussion on 

sheets 17 and 18 of this opinion (and, of the proposed report). 

In United States v. Drum, supra J the Court was concerned 

with an order of the Interstate Commerce Commission which held that 

persons who leased their motor vehicles and hired their services 

as drivers to a shipper were subject to the permit requirements 

of the ICC. In~, the shipper hired, the tractors and the 

driver-owners on a mileage baSiS, without any guarantee of minimum , 

mileage, and had the sole right to control the use of the tractors' 

through the drivers. The shipper claimed to' be a private carrier. 

The shipper paid for public liability and property damage insurance, 

conducted safety inspections, closely d'irected all details of 

loading and delivery routes, instructed drivers regarding steps to 

be taken in emergencies, administered examinations, s,upervised the 

preparation of reports required- by the ICC, paid social security 

taxes, withheld income taxes, and provided workmen's compensation. 

The drivers were covered by a collective bargaining agreement 

which gave theto. seniority rights, death benefits, 1xcmuni.ty from 

discharge except for cause, milftery service protection, and 

vacation pay. For the drivers": part they, .a..,c; owners. of the 
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tractors, bore operating and maintenance costs and the risk of 

depreciation and damage. Under. this factual situation, the 

Supreme COtlrt held that the ICC did not commit error in finding 

the driver-owners to be contraet carriers subject to the permit 

requirements of the Interstate Commerce Act. The Court reasoned 

'that the shipper was not a private ca.r.-rier because i't effectively 

Pass~d to the owner-operators "certain characteristic burdens of 

the transportation business, II among which were maintenance and 

repairs. 

In our opinion the essential prcm.1se of ~ -- passing 

to the owner",o!?erators certain charaeteristic burdens of the 

transportation business -- remains the same whether we are dis

cussing a carrier-shipper arrangement or a carrier-carrier 

arrangement. Under the California regulatory scheme subhaulers 

are ca..~iers and are required to be licensed by this Commission.' 

In~, owner-operators who ass~ed certain characteristic· burdens 

of the transportation busine~s were held to be carriers; we hold 

the same way. It is i~terial whether these owner-operators deal 

with other carriers or with noncarriers; if they assume certain 

characteristic burdens of the: transportation business when their 

motor vehicle is 'Under lease they are required to be licensed by < 

this Commission and conform to applicable tariffs. Ana one of 

those characteristics is the maintenance cost of the motor vehicle,. 

3y including a provision prohibiting lessor maintenance in certain" 

circ'UmSbnces we ar(;o not m.a.ldng new law, we are merely codifying 

what we consider to be the principal factor in ~ which caused. 

the owner-operators to be subject to ICC licensing requirements; a. 

provision that we have ~lready enforced in a' leas,ing situation. 

(See Decision No. 76737, Inve~g~j.9!l . .9~_.-l.§tJ:T.. ~FA~.$j>.9~.~~t.i:.op.;_and 
Decision N~. 76621,lnvestigation of Fe~~r~l Cement.) 
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Findi::gs of Fa$ 

1. Between 1953 and 1962 the Commission staff reviewed over 

2,000 leasing arrangements; approximately 75 percent between 

carriers and 25- percent between 3 carrier and a shipper. This 

review continues unabated. Staff members and the public require 

standards to aid in distinguishing between a bona fide lease 

arrangement and a transportation contract such as a subhaul 

agreement. AlSO,. min:tmum uniform standards for lease agreements 

will lessen the use of lessing as a device to evade regulation-. 

2. The cost incurred in complying with the General Order 

governing leasing will be negligible and service to the public 

will not be adversely affected. 

3. Regulations more detailed than those in the General Order 

should be dealt with in the minfmum rate tariff applicable to. 

that segment of the trucking industry which has special problems 

relating to motor vehicle leasing. 

4. No abuses Or fmproper practices have been shown in any 

seg::nent of the trucking indus try, or between carriers and shippers., 

that: W3.rraut the imposition of regulations materially differex:.t' 

from those set forth in court and Commission cas.es and the statutes. 

There is a need in the mo~or carrier field for a gen~ral order 

setting forth the components of a lease that will not be con

sidered an evasion of regulation. 

5. The staff proposal which would prohibit the compensation 

in leases to be based on a divisi.on of revenues" percentage 0,£ 

ra.tes, or 4ctual usage has not been shown to ach::.c-ve ::.rAy reg".llato::-y 

objectiv~; And i.t is a tr~\.p for the unwary. The CTA p=oposaloc. 
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compensatien restrictiens in carrier-shipper leases. was· similar 

to' the staff's. The etA prepesal r~garding earrier-earrier;leases 

was merely tha.t th2 eompensatien be specifi.ed. N~ need has been 

shewn fer a compensatien prevision in any lease to' provide' more 

than that the cempensatien be specified and be reasonable. 

6. The staff proposal that in leases between carriers there 

shall be a bona fide employer-employee relatiO'nship between'the 

lessee and the driver ef the leased vehiele is reasonable .. 

7. The propesal that leases sball be for a minimum period 

O'f thirty days is unreasonable. Such a previsien will not 

affectuate any regulatery objective but will prohibit a shipper 

er earrier from replacing equipment temporarily out of service, 

er frem cbtaining equipment to' meet peak demands. 

8. An ewner-eperator ef a self-prepelled vehicle whO', is 

nct a carrier but whO' wishes to' drive his vehicle as the employee 

O'f a earrier, may avO'id regulation by leasing his s.el£-propellcd 

vehicle to a earrier if the lease: 1) prO'vides for the exclusive 

pessessicn, use, s~rvisicn, directiO'n, and contrel efthe moter 

vehicle, and for the complete assllXllptien ef respO'nsibility in 

respect theretO', by the lessee for the duration O'f the lease, 2) 

identifies the motor vehicle, 3) specifies the term O'f the le.!lSe,. 

and 4) specifies the cempensation to' be paid by the lessee fer 

th~ rental of the vehicle~ and if a bO'na fide employer-employee 

relationship exists between'tb~ 1~5~~~ ~~d th~ driver or drivers 

of the le~seQ vehicle. 
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9. When an owner-operator leases his se1f-propelled,"Itehic1e 

to a carrier and he or his employee is employed' by the less~'e.to 

drive the vehicle) if the lease provides for maintanance of the 

vehicle to be the obligation of the lessor, then the vehicle i~ not 

under the complete control of the lessee, and, therefore, the 

owner-operator is'subject to regulation. 

10. The Genera1'Order set forth in Appendix C is, reasonable 

as it meets the current needs of th~ trucking industry. 

The Commission concludes that the General Order s.et forth 

in Appendtx C should be adopted. 

ORDZR ..... _---
I't IS ORDER.iD that: 

1.. General Order No. ~,"', '130 ,which is attached hare to in 

Appendix C, and by this reference made a part hereof, is hereby 

adopted to become effective September I, 1970. 

2. The Secretary of th~ Commission shall serve a copy of 

this order upon ~ach highway carrier described in Section 3S110f 

the Public Utilities Code. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at &i.u ,lI'rn.no:lCO , California, this /I~'.n, 

day of _____ ';...' _AP_R_I_l. __ _ 
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Appendix A 
(Commission Staff 
Exhibit No. I-C) 

,', 

PROPOSED GENERAL ORDER 

RULES AND REGULATIONS TO GOVERN THE 
LFAS"ING OF MOTOR VEHICtES 

PART 1 

~GlJlA'!ION OF LF..A.SING BE'IWE:EN CARRIERS 

General Definitions 

A. "Leasellttneans any contract, or agreement,. or a..-rangemeo.tl> 

other than a conditional sales contract, a chattel mortgage, or a 

statutory lien, whereby any person) f:!.rm, or corporation who or 

which owns, controls, or :!.s entitled to- possession or control of 

any motor vehicle, transfer to any other person) firm,. or corpora

tion the right to pOssession and control of such motor vehicle. 

Comment: The COxm:nl.ssion intends that this def:tnition 
does not apply to contractual arrangements 
between prfme or overlying carriers and sub
haulers, or underlying carriers, ~eept this 
definition and this general order do apply 
in situations where the prime' or overlying, 
c::aniers as l~ss.ors lease the t:-ailer equip
ment to subhaulers or underlying carriers. 

B. HCarr1erlf means every carrier as described in Public 

Utilities Code Sections 3511 and 3911. 

Comment: the COmmission intends this def:!.nition to
include all carriers transporting property 
over the public highways regulated by the 
Public Utilities Code. 

c. "Motor vehicle" means every motor truck, truel( tractor, 

other self-propelled vehicle, trailer. semi-trailer, mobile· 

container or dolly used for transportation of property ,over th~ 

~ublic highways. 

"Mobile container" means a box). platfonn or, 
cO::l.t:liner, which is attached to a chassis' with 
Wheels to form a trailer or semi-trailer for· 
mOVement ov~r the public h"tghways .. 
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D. "Lessor/' means any person, firm, or corporation. who or 

whicl'l owns or controls, or has the right to possession or contro~ 

of, a motor vehicle and who or which leases the same to any lessee •. 

E. ''Lessee'' means any person, firm, or corporation who· or 

which leases any motor vehicle from So lessor. 

RULES 

A. No carrier shall enter into or ~te any lease of any motor 

vehicle to any other carrier except in accordance with the 

prOvisions of this part. 

B. Every operation under such lease shall conform to the 

prOvisions of such lease. The lease shall be in accordance 

with the requirements set forth in C. below. 

C. Every lease between carriers shall conform to the following. 

requirements: 

1. Shall be in writing, contain all of tne terms and 

conditions of the agreement, and be executed' and 

signed by the parties ~hereto, or their regular 

~loyees or agents; 

2. Shall provide for the exclusive possession, use-, 

supervision, direction, and control of the motor 

vehicle, and for the complete assumption of responsi

bility in respect thereto, by the lessee for the 

duration of the lease; 

3. Shall specifically identify the· le.ased motor V'ehicl~ 

or vebicles; 

4. Shall s'{>ee:£.£y the t:Crtrl of rbe lease; 
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5. Where a tariff, either a mintmum rate tariff or common 

carrier tariff, prescribes amounts, to be paid subhaulers 

and does not prescribe a stated rental for the leas,e of 

motor vehicles, then any such' lease shall specify the •. 

compensation to be paid by the lessee for the rental o-f 

the motor vehicle, which co~ensation shall be stated in 

a definite dollar amount and shall not be based upon 

a division or percentage of any tariff rate or rates or 

contingent upon the actual usage of the motor vehicle; 

except that the lease may include a provision for the 

payment of an additional consideration based upon an 

excess of miles beyond a fixed amount during. the term 

of the lease, provided such fixed amount of miles is 

repr-esentativ~ of normal us<e and such compens,ation shll.ll 

~ a reasonable rental for the motor vehicle J.eased. 

D. The actual performance under a lease, rather than the terms of 

th~ lease, shall be deemed to be conclusive evidence' of the 

character of the operations; 

..::. A bona fide employer-employee relationship· shall exist between 

the lessee and the driver or drivers. of any leased motor 

vehicle; 

F. In determ1ningwhether a bona fide employer-employee relation

ship exists between the lessee and the lessor or driver or 

drivers of lessor who drive the leased motor vehicle as 

requ!red by Z. abov~) the proponent of the lease shall have the 

burden of proving that the relatioQ$hip is a bona fide 

e~loycr-~ruployee :rc-l.:ltiollShip,. in any proceed:!.nswhere the 

va.licity of the lfJo3s" is .at;. ;f·sSl;t¢ D'ld C:h~.1 ostler has prQvidcd 

a driver. 
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Comment: The Commission will consider the fo1lo~ing 
factors to be among those material in de
ter.c:d.ning whether an employer-employee re
lationship ~xists: 

1. The ~nner and amount of compensation paid 
to the employee, whether characterized as 
wages or not; 

2. Whether the employee's n~e has been entered 
~on the payroll of the employer; 

3. Whether social sec'Urity taxes, unemployment 
compensation premiums, income tax withholding 
and disability payments or other payments, 
have been paid by the employer to the em
ployee's account, if the emp,loyer would be 
required by law to do so for a non-lessor 
employee; 

4. Whether any such payments initially made by 
the employer as lease re~tals have been 
charged back to the employee in such manner 
that any such payments are ult:i.ma.tely borne 
by him; \ 

5. Whether the employer was responsibte for the 
maintenance of, and the cost of g.asoline and 
oil used in, the leased motor vehicle; 

6. The duration of the agreement between the 
parties; 

7. W"nethe.r the employee drives only the motor 
vehicle leased by the lessor to the employer; 

8. Whether other employees of the em?loyer drive 
the motor vehicle leased by the ecplo1ce to 
the employer; 

9. Whether the employee was required to be svail
able for work. at all times :lnd cannot refuse 
d=iving assignments; 

10. Whether the employer had the right to' repri
~d this employee in the same manner as all 
other employees without regard to the em
ployee's ownership interest in the motor 
vehicle; 

11. 'Yfuether this employee was covered by the 
employer's master insurance policy; 

12. Whether this em?loye~ had ~o keep in constant 
touch wit~ the employer's nearest ter.minal 
after a shipment is completed so as to' be 
available for a return load, and wh~tber~ if 
there is no return order, work mayor may not 
be solicited by this employee. 
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G. In any proceeding to determine whetber or not an agreement 

eonstitutes a valid lease under this. part, the reasonableness '; 

of the compensation paid for the rental of the motor vehicle 

as required by C. above shall be eonsidered among the material 

factors in determining whether or not an agreement constitutes 

a valid lea.se or a subhaul arrangement. The burden of, proof 

shall be upon the respondent or proponent of the lease in any 

such proceeding to prove that the eompensation stated in the 

lease was reasonable. 

Comment: The Commission will consider as probative 
the original and depreciated eost 0·£ the 
equipment leased and tbe availability of 
and the rental charge for stmilar motor 
vehieles from independent leasing eompanies. 

H. The lessee shall be responsible for maintaining accident and 

liability insuranee required by law; 

I. A carrier leasing a motor vehicle pursuant to the prOvisions 

of this part shall maintain and keep available for Commission 

staff inspection all records pertaining to each leased motor 

vehicle for a period of not less than three years. , 

Scope 

A. This general ord2r eseablishes minimum leasing regulations 

only and in case o~ conflict between this part and the pro

visions of a minimtlm rate tariff of this COmmission) the 

~tm~ rate tariff shall prevail. 
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B. The provisions of this part shall not apply to: 

1. the leasing of motor vehicles without drivers from any 

person, fir.m, or corporation whose principal business is 

the leasing of motor vehicles without drivers. 

2. The interchange of equipment between carriers for the 

purpose of facilitating through movements of lading; 

3. The employment of drivers without motor vehicles.from 

any person, firm, or corporation whose principal 

business is the provision of temporary employees~ 

DEVIATIONS 

Upon prior application and 3. showing of good cause, the Commission 

may, with or without a hearing, authorize deviations from any or 

all of the prOVisions. of this part. 
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PART II 

RULES FOR REGtlLATION OF L£ASING BY CARRIER TO NON-CARRIERS· 

General Definitions 

" 

A. "tease" means any contract, or agreement, or arrangement, 

other than a conditional sales contract, a chattel mortgage, or 

a statutory lien, whereby any person, firm,. or eorporation·. who or 

""-'hich owns, controls, or is entitled to· possession or control of 

any motor vehicle, transfers to any other person, firm,. or corpora

tion the right to possession and control of such. motor vehicle .. 

B. "Carrier" means every carrier .as described in Publ:te 

Utilities Code Sections 3511 and 3911 .. 

Corement: The Commission intends this definition to 
include all carriers transporting property 
over the public highways regulated by the 
Public Utilities Code. 

C.. ''Motor vehicle ff means. every motor truck,truek tractor, 

oth~r self-propelled vehicle, trailer, semi-trailer, mobile con

tainer or dolly used for transportation of property over the 

pUblic highways. 

Comment: "Mobile container" means a box, p-latform 
or container, which is attached to a 
chassis with wheels to fortl1 a tra'iler or 
semi-trailer for movement: over the public 
highways. 

D. "I.essoru means any person, firm, or corporation who or 

wb.ich owns or controls, 'or has the right to possess·ion or control 

of, a motor vehicle and who or which leases the same to any'.lessee. 

E. "Lessee" means any person, firm,. or corporation who or 

which leases any motor vehicle from a lessor. 

F. '~-ea:rrierlf means e\'I'ery person, firm, or corporation 

engaged in any business e'Qt~pr;tIllA ~c:eP.t. ehe bus.iAess of being a 

carrier as defined above. 
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Rules 

A. No carrier shall ~nter into or make any le.ase ,ofeny, 'XIlotor ' 

vehicle to any non-ca~rier except in accordance·with the. 

provisions of this part. 

B. Zvery operation under such lease shall conform. to' the pro- ' 

visions of such lease. '!he lease shall be in accordanca with , 

the requirements set forth in C. below. 

c.. ~e::y lease from carrier to non-carrier shall conform· eo the 

following requirements,: 

1. Shall be in writing,. contain all of the terms and con

ditions of the agreement, and be executed and' signed by 

the parties thereto, or their regular employees or agents, 

prior to the beginning of the lease term; and a copy 

thereof shall be filed with the Commission within 

five (5) ,days after execution. Any amendment:, or m.odifi

cation shall be in writing and a copy thereof filed with 

the Commission within five (5) days after execution; 

2.. Shall provide for the exclusive possession, use, super

vision, direction, and 'control of the motor vehicle, 

and for the completo assumption of responsibility in 

reSilect thereto,. by the lessee for the cur.:le!on 0:: the' 

le.:lse; 

3. Sh~ll specifically identify the- le.csed motor vehicle or 

vehicles; 

4. Sb.al.l s?eeify the term of ehe lease, which shall be not 

less 'Chan cbirty (30) consecuc:1.ve days; 

5.. Shall specify the eomperu;.ation to be paid by the lessee 

for the rental of the motor vehicle:t which compcnsa:tion 

sha'll ~ seated 10. a d(!ll>f.i:.1.'dt~ dC).l'~T.' .amount sod sha.ll 
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not be based upon a division or percentage of any tariff 

rate or rates or contingent upon the actual usage of the 

motor vehicle, except that the lease may include a pro

vision for the pay:nent of an additional consideration 

based upo~ an exc~ss of miles beyond afixed~ount 

duri:g the te~ of the lease, prov~dcd such fixed amount 

of miles is rc.?resen:::at:b;e of nOrl'Q.."\l usc; ane} said com

pe~.~tion sh~il be a re~son~blc rcn~al fortne motor 

vehicles l~~ed. 

D. The ac~ p~r£o=ance under a lease, rather than the terms 

of the lease, shall be deemed to be conclusive evidence of 

the cbaracter of the operations. 

E. A bona fide employer-elll?loyee relatio:lship shall exist between 

the lessee and the driver or drivers of any motor vehicle and 

the lessor or any '~loyee of the lessor shall not qualify 

as an employee of the lessee. If the lessor or his employee 

driv~s the leased vehicle, the relationship shall be presumed 

to be carriage for hire. 

F. In determining whether a bona fide employer-employee' relation

ship exists between the lessee and the driver or drivers of 

any leased motor vehicle as required by E. above, the burden 

of proof shall be upon the proponent of the lease in any 

proce-eding to- establish whether or not a lease> in faetexists. 

Comment: The Commission will consider the following 
factors to be among those material in de
termining whether an employer-employee re
lationship exists: 

1. The manner and amount of compensation paid to- the 
employee, whether characterized as wages or not; 

2. Whether the emp-loyce I s name has. been en tered 
upon the payroll of the employer; 
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3 .. 

4. 

~ .... 

6 .. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Whether social security taxes) unemployment 
compensation premi'OIllS, income tax withholdi."'lg, 
and disability payments or other p~yments) 
have been paid by the employer on the em
p1oyee's account, if the employer would be 
required 'by law to do so for a non-lessor 
employee; 

Whether any such payments initially made ,by 
the employer as le~se rentals have' been 
charged back to the employee in such manner 
that any s~ch payments are ultfmately borne 
by him; 

Whether the employer is responsible for the 
maintenance of, and the cost of gaso:line 
and oil used in.. the motor vehicles employed 
by the employer in his transportation business; 

,.,-
The duration of the' agreement betwoen the 
I)arties· " "";,' .., .. ,. .." 

Whether the emploYQ~ is reauirc"d to be available 
for work at all t~es and esnnot refuse driving 
assignments; 

Whether the employer has the right to reprfmand 
this employee in th.e same m.3.nner as all other 
employees without regard to the employee's 
ownership inte:est in the mo'tor vehicle; 

Whether this employee is covered by the em-
ployer's master insorance po-licy; 

Whether this employee has to keep in constant 
touch with the employer's nearest terminal 
after a shioment is completed so as, to be 
available for a return load, and Whether, if 
the:oe is no return order, work, mayor may 
not ~e solicited by this employee. 

G. In any proceeding to determine whether or not an agreement 

constitut.es a lease 'Under this part,. the reasonableness of 

the compensation paid for the rental of the motor vehicle 

shall be considered as a material factor in determining 

whether or not an agreement cons~ieutes a valid lesse or 

was .a device to evade applicable rates. The burden of'proof" 
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shall be upon the respondent or proponent of the lease in 

any such proceeding to prove that the- compensation. stated i.n 

the lease was reasonable. 

Comment: The Commission will consider as probati.ve 
the original and depreciated cost c£ the 
equi~ment leased and the availability of, 
and r~ntal charge for, s~il~r motor 
vehicles from independent leasing companies; 

H. The lessee shall be responsible for maintaining accident and 

liability insurOlnce required by la·~; 

I.. The motor vehicle lee.sed shall not display the symbols ~e

quired by Public Utilities Code Section 3543 on such motor 

vehicle for the duration of the term of the lease; 

J. A carrier-lessor shall delete the leased mo:or vehicle from 

its ~quipment list on file with the Commission for the dura

tion of the term of the lease; 

K. A carrier leasing a motor vehicle pursuant to the provision~ 

of this part shall maintain snd keep available for Commission 

staff inspection all records perto'li::ling to each leased'motor 

vehicle for a period of not less than three years. 

SCOPE 

A. This part establishes minimum leasing re~~lati.ons only and 

in case of conflict bctween this pa:::-t and prOvisiOns of a 

min~~ rate tariff of this Commission, the minfoum rate 

ta=iff shall prevail. 

:S.. The prOvisions of this part shall not apply to: 

1. The leasing of motor vehicles to the Federal GoverrJnent, 

the Statc) a county) e city, or a city and county. 
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D ZV'lAT IONS 

Upon prior application and a showing of good cause, the 

Cocml.ission may> with or without a hearing, authorize deviations 

from any or all of the provisions of this part. 

PAl.1.! III 

REGULATION OF LEASING TO CARRIERS FROM .sHIPPERS 

General Definitions 

A. "tease" means any coneract, or agreement, or arrsngement, 

other than a conditional sales contract, a chattel mortgage,. or a 

statutory lien, whereby any person, firm, or corpor£.tion who or 

which owns, cont:rols, or is entitled to possession or control of 

any Illotor vehicle, transfe:'C's to any other person, firm, or corpo':'a

tion tbe right to possession and control of such motor vehicle. 

S. Hcarrier" means every carrier as described in Public 

Utilities Code Sections ~511 and 3911. 

CoD:llen~: The Commission int~nds this definition to' 
include ell e~rriers tracsporting property 
over the 'Public highways regulated by the' 
Public Utilities Code. 

C. "Motor vehicle" means every IJ:otor truck, truck tractor, 

other self-propelled vehicle, trailer, scmi-t::ailer, mobile' con

tainer or dolly used for transportation of property over the public 

highways. 

Cor:::nent:: "Mobile container" 'Qeans a box, platform or 
container" which is att3.ehed to a chassis 
with wheels to form a trailer or semi-
trailer for movement over the public highways. 
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D. "Lessor" means any person p firm, or corporation who-. or 

which owns or controls, or has the right to· possession or control 

of, a motor vehicle and who or which leases the same to any lessee. 

Z. "Lessee" means any person, firm·, or corporation who or . 

which leases any motor vehicle from a lessor. 

F. "Non-carrier" means every person, firm, or corporation. 

engaged in any business enterprise exe~pt the business of being a 

carrier as defined above. 

G. "Shipper l
' means any non-carrier lessor who leases a 

motor vehicle to a carrier lessee for the transportation of property 

in which said non-carrier lessor has a proprietary interest, and 

any non-carri'2r lessor who arranges or procures transportation of 

proE>'2rty as agent for a person having such proprietary interest 

t:herein. "Shipperlt also includes any non-carri2r lessor who leases 

motor vehicles to a carrier, and who engages that same carrier for 

transportation of property by vehicles other than the leased 

vehicles. 

Comment: The Commission intends this definition 
to. include any person or entity-who or 
which directly or indirectly bears the 
economic costs of transportation and 
would benefit from any reduction in 
those costs. This definition is also. 
intended to include any person who deals 
with a carrier in one transaction as a 
lessor and in another transaction pro
cures transportation for hire from the 
same carrier. 

RULES 

A. No carrier shall enter into or make any laase of any motor 

~hicle from any shipper, exc~t in accordance with the 

provisions of this part. 
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B. Every operation under such lease shall conform to the provi.· 
, . 

sions of such lease, and the lease shall, be in accordance with 

the requirements set forth in C. below. 

c. Svery lease enter~d into by a carrier under this part shall 

conform to the following requirements: 

1. Shall be in writing, contain all of the terms and cond1~ 

tions of the agreement, and be executed and signed by the 

parties thereto, or their regular employees. or agents, 

prior to the beginning of the lease term; and a copy 

tl:lereof shall be filed with the Commission witT:11n five 

(5) days after execution. Any amendment or modification 

shall be in writing and a copy thereof "filed with the' 

COmmission w!thin five (5) days after execution; 

2. Shall provide for the exclusive possession, use, super ... 

vision, direction, and control of the motor vehicle', and 
, , 

for the complete ass'UInp.tion of responsibility in respect 

thereto,. by the lessee for the duration o,f the lease; 

3. Shall specifically identify the leased motor vehicle or 

vehicles; 

4. Shall specify the term of the lease, which shall ,be not 

less than thirty (30) consecutive days. 

~ception: The thirty (30) day require:iXlen,t as set for~h 

in 4. above shall not be applicable if the leased vehicle 

is used exclusively in transporting fresh fruits, and 

vegetables mOving from fields of growth to' packing sheds 

or proces~ing plants, or to accumulation stations; but 

such lease for less' ~han thir~y (30) days shall comply 

with all othe:- requirements. of this 'Part and shall specify 
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the ti~ Or date when such lease shall commenCe and 

end, either by reference to specific dates., or to the 

harvest season of specified commodities. 

Comment: The Commission intends to except the above 
transportation from the 30-day requirement 
in conformance with l~gislative policy de
clared in Section 3661; further; because of 
the perishable natura of the product, it is 
nec~ssary to expeditiously move said products 
from fields of growth to' packing sheds or 
~roeessing plants or accumulation stations 
as quickly after harvesting as possible. 

5. Shall specify the compensation to be paid by the lessee 

for the rental of the motor vehicle, which compensation' 

shall be stated in a definite dollar amc1unt and shall 

not be based upon a division or percentage of any 

tariff rate or rates Or contingent upon the actual' 

usage of the motor vel4icle, except that the lease may 

include a prOvision for the payment of an additional 

consideration based· upon an excess of miles beyond" 

a faed amount during the term of the lease, provided 

such fixed amount of miles is representative 0'£ normal 

US2; and said compensation shall be a reasonable rental 

for the motor vehicle leased. 

Comment: ~his section is intend~d to prohibit the 
payment of excessive rentals to' shippers~ 
as defined above, as a devtce to-·accomplish 
rebates.. 

D. In any prceeeding to determine whether or not an agreement 

constitutes a lease under this part, the reasonableness of the 

compensation paid for the rental of the tno'tor vehicle shall be 

considered as a material factor in determining whether or not 

an agre.~nt eonstit\lt<?!s a valid le4se or is a rebate.. The 
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burden of proof shall be upon the respondent or proponent 

of the lease in any such proceeding to provctbat the com. 

peQSation stated in the lease was reasonable. 

Comment: The COmmission will consider as probative 
the original and deprecia.ted cost of the 
equipment leased and the availability of 
~nd the rental charge for sfmilar motor 
vehicles from independent leasing companies. 

~. The lessee shall be responsible for maintaining accident and 

liability insurance required by law; 

F. A canier-lessee shall place its identifying symbols as re

quired by Public Utilities Code Section 3543 on the. leased' 

motor vehicle for the duration of the term of the lease; 

G. A carrier-lessee shall add such leased motor vehicle to its· 

equipment list on file with the Commission. for the duration 

of the term of the lease; 

R. A carrier leasing a motor vehicle pursuant to the' provisions 

of this g~neral order shall maintain and keep available for 

COmmission staff inspection all records pertaining to each 

leased motor vehicle for a period of not less than three (3) 

years·. 

SCOPE 

A. this part establishes minimum. leasing regulations only. In 

the case of conflict between the minimt:llD. rate tariff of this, 

COmmission ~d this part> the minimum rate tariff shall 

prevail. 

B. The prOvisions of this part shall not ap~ly to: 

1. The leasing of motor vehi.cles without: drivers from any 

pe::'son> firm" or corporation whos.e pr:r.ncip~.l business is 

~hc l~sing of motor vehicles without drivers. 
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DEVIATIONS, 

Upo~ prior application and a showj~g of good cause, the 

Commission may" with or ~ithout a hearing, authorize 

ceviations from any or all of the provisions, of this part. 

S'l}J ZRABILITY 

The Commission intends. Part III of this general order as a separate 

an~ distinct legislative act from Pa:'ts I and 'II. The Commission's 

authority to promulgate this part is derived from Publie Utilitias 

Code Sections 451, 454, 3665, 36G9 and 4014. If Part III 1s 

declared invalid, such invalidity shall not affect the other p~ts 

of this general order tJ.'lose parts being promulgated', pursuant to

Public Utilities Code Section 3547. 
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(california Trucking 
Association, Exh.oo 
No.. 5) 

PART I --
RZGur..ATION OF u:ASING 

FROM A CARRIER TO A NON-CARRIER 

SECTION 1: Definitions 

A. CARRIZR means every carrier as described in Sections 
3511 and 3911 of the Public Utilities Code. 

.~ 

Boo LEASE meanS any contract or arrangement, other than a 
sale, a conditional sales contract, a chattel mortgage 
or a statutory lien, whereby any person, firm, or 
corporation (herein called thQ lessor) who or which 
owns, controls, or is entitled to the possession of 
any motor vehicle, transfers to any other person~ 
firm, or corporation (herein called the lessee) the 
right to possession and control of such motor vehicl~. 
(.LEASE does not include a transaction subject to· 
transportation rates based on ve!1ic:le units as pre
scribed by the Commission in any Minimum Rate Tariff 
or published in any Common Carrier Tariff.) 

C.. MOIOR VEHICLZ means every motor truck, truck tractor, 
other self-propelled vehicle, trailer, semi-trailer, 
Or dolly used for transportation of property over 
the public highways. 

Doo NON-CA.RR.IER means every person, firm), or corporation 
engaged in any business enterprise except for-hire 
transportation of property. 

S;!:CTION 2: Rules 

A. No carrier shall enter into or make any lease of any 
motor vehicle to any non-carrier except in accordance 
With the provisions of this General Order. 

, 
B. Every carrier who enters into a lease of a motor 

vehicle to a non-carrier shall perform the terms and 
conditions of the written lease eotered into in ac
cordance with the provisions of Paragraph C below, 
and shall require the lessee to perform the terms. 
and eonditiocs thereof, without deviation. 
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c. Ev'ery lease from a carrier to· a non-carrier shall conform 
to the folloWing requirements: 

1. Shall be in writing, contain all of the 
terms and conditions of the agreement, 
and be executed and signed by the parties 
thereto, or their regular employees or 
agents, prior to the beginning of the lease 
term; and a copy thereof shall be filed 
w1.th the Cotmllission within five (5) days 
thereafter. Any amendment or modific~tion 
shall be in writing and a copy thereof 
filed with the COmmission within five (5) 
days after execution; 

2. Shall provide for the exclusive possession, 
use, supervision, direction, and control 
of the motor vehicle, and for the co~lete 
assumption of responsibility in respect 
thereto, by the lessee for the duration o·f 
the lease; 

3. Shall specifically identify the leased motor 
vehicle or vehicles; 

4. Shall specify the ter.m of the lease, which 
shall be not less than thirty (30) con
secutive days; 

5. Shall specify the compensation to be· pa.id by 
the lessee for the rental of the motor vehicle, 
which compensation shall not be based upon a 
division or percentage of any tariff rate or 
rates or contingent upon the actual usage of 
the motor vehicle (except the lease may include 
a prOvision for the payment of 3n 3dditional 
consideration based upon an excess of miles 
beyond a fixed amount during ~he term of the 
lease, provided such fixed amount of miles is 
representative of normal use); 

6. Shall provide that the motor vehicle shall be 
operated by the lessee or an em~loyee thereof) 
and that the lessee sh~!l furnish his own 
driver who is nei~Ler tae lessor nor an em
ployee of the lessor. 

D. No carrier shall enter into or make any lease of any motor 
vehicle which eonse1.~tes a rebate, allowance, refund, 
remittance) or any other :':.0 teo con("~::;.c;:ton to' any non
carrier In 'V'.t".'tt~i.(')tl of ch~ .'Pt1h1 ic Utilit:i:~sCoGe. 
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." 

E. wery carrier, who enters into a lease of a motor. vehicle 
to a non-carrier, shall maintain a copy of t~'le lease and 
complete records of such transaction available for in
spection by the Commis·sion staff for a period' of not' 
less than three (3) years. 

SECTION 3: Scope 

A., This General Order establishes minimum leasing regulations 
only and is not in substitut:ion of the provisiOns of the 
minimum rate tariffs of this Commission. 

B. The prOvisions of this General Order shall not apply to·: 

1.. The leasing of motor vehicles without drivers 
from any person, firm, or corporation whose 
principal business is the, leasing of motor 
vehicles without drivers; 

2. The leaSing of motor vehicles to the Federal 
Government, the. State" a county, a city, or 
a city and: county., 

S:::C'l'ION 1: Definitions 

PART II 

REGUI.ATION OF LEASING 
BE'IWEEN CARRIERS 

A. CARRIER means every carrier as described in Sections 3511 
::nd 3911 of the Public Utilities Code .. 

B. LEASE means any contract or arrange~ent, other than a 
sa1e~ a conditional sales contracc~ a chattel mortgage 
or a statutory lien, whereby .any person, firm, or 
corporation (herein called the less,or) who 0:' which 
o'Wns, controls, or is entitled to the possession of 
any motor vehicle, transfers to any other person, firm, 
or corporation (herein c'a1led the lessee) the right to 
possession and control of such motor vehicle. 

c. MOIOR VEHICLE means every motor truck, truck tractor, 
other self-propelled vehicle, trailer, semi-trailer, 
or dolly used for transportation of property over the 
public h1gh~ays. 
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S2C'!ION 2: Rules 

A. No carrier shall enter into or make any lease of any 
motor vehicle ~o· any other carrier exc~pt in accordance 
with the provisions of this General Order. 

B. Every carrier whO' enters into a lease of a motor vehicle 
with another carrier shall perform the terms· and condi
tions of the -writ'i:cn lease entered into in accordance 
with the provisions of Paragraph C below. 

C. Every lease b~tween carriers shall conform to the fol
lOwing requiremerts: 

1. Shall be in writing, contain all of the 
terms and conditioll$ of the agreement) 
and be executed and signed by the parties 
thereto, or their regular employees or 
agents; 

2. Shall provide for the exclusive pos.session, 
use, SuperviSion, directi")n, a~ld control of 
the motor vehicle, and for the complete 
assumption of responsibility in respect 
thereto, by the lessee for the duration of 
the lease; 

3. Shall specifically identify the leased motor 
vehicle or vehicles; 

4. Shall specify the term of the lease; 

5. Shall spe~i£y ~he comp~nsat10n to be paid 
by the lessee for the rental of the motor 
vehicle. 

D. No carrier shall enter into or make any lease of motor 
vehicle eCi.uipment which constitutes a rebate, allowance, 
refund,. remittance, or any other rate eoncession in 
violation of the Public Utilities Code. 

E. A carrier who enters into a lease of a motor vehicle to 
another carrier shall maintain a copy of the lease. and 
complete records of S'\lch transaction available for in
spection by the COmmission staff for a period of not 
less than three (3) years. 

S2CTION 3: Seo{>e 

A. This General Order establishes minimum leasing regulations 
only and is not in substitution of the provis~.olo.ls of the 
~~ rate tariffs of this Commi~sion. 
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B. '!he provisions of this General Order shall not: apply to: 

1. The leasing of motor vehicles without drivers 
from any person> firm, or corporation whose 
principal business is the leasing of motor 
vehicles without drivers; 

2. 'I'he interchange of equipment between carriers 
for tac purpose of facilitating through 
movements of lading; 

3. The temporary loan of ,trailing equipment by 
one carrier to another carrier to meet any 
temporary equipment demands of the latter. 
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GENERAL ORDER NO. '130 
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

RULES AND REGUIATIONS TO GOVERN THE 
LBASli~G OF Morek VEHIC)~ES 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

A. CARRIER means every carrier described in 
Section 3511 of the Public Utilities Code. 

B. LEASE means any contract or arrangement, 
other than a sale, a conditional sales 
contract, a chattel mortgage or statutory 
lien, whereby any person, firm, or corpora
tion (herein called the lessor) who or which 
owns, controls, or is entitled to- the posses
sion of any motor vehicle, transfers t~ any 
other person, firm, or corporation (herein 
called the lessee) the right to possession 
and control of such motor vehicle. (LEASE 
does not include a subhaul agreement or a 
transaction subject to transportation rates 
based on vehicle units as prescribed by the 
Commission in any minimum rate ts.r:l.ff or 
published in any common carrier tariff.) 

C. MO'I'OR. VEHICLE means every motor truck, tractor, 
other self-propelled vehicle, trailer, semi
trailer, or dolly used for transportation of 
property over the public highways. 

D. NONCARRIER means every person, firm, or cor
poration engaged in any business enterprise 
except for-hire transportation of property. 

E. No carrier shall enter into or make any lease 
of a motor vehicle which constitutes a rebate, 
allowance, refund, remittance, or any other 
evasion of regulation in violation of the 
Public Utilities Code. 

F. A carrier which enters 'into, a lease of a motor 
vehicle shall: 

1. 'Keep a copy of the lease and comp,lete 
records of such transaction available
for inspection by the Commission staff 
for a period of not less than three
years from the texmination of the lease. 

2. File a copy thereof with the Commission 
within five days thereafter. Any amend
ment or modification shall be in writing 
and a copy thereof filed with the 
Commission within five days after execu
tion. 
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G. When the te~ of the lease is thirt7 days or more: 

1. A ca.-rier-lessor shall delete the leased 
motor vehicle from its equipment list on 
file with the COmmission for the duration 
of the te~ of the lease; 

2. A carrier-lessee shall add such leased 
motor vehicle to its equipment list on 
file with the COmmission for the duration 
of the tent of the lease. 

R. A carrier-lessee shall place its identifying symbols 
as reqUired by Public Utilities Code Section 3543 
on the leased motor vehicle for the duration of the 
term of the lease. 

I. The provisions of this general order shall not apply to: 

1. rae leasing of motor vehicles without drivers 
from any person, firm, or corporation whose 
principal bUSiness is the leasing of motor 
vehicles without drivers; 

2. The interchange of equipment between carriers 
for the purpose of facilitating througn 
movem~ts of lading; 

3.. The temporary loan of trailing equip:nent by 
one carrier to another carrier to meet any 
temporary equipment demands of the latter; 

4.. The employment of drivers without motor 
Vehicles from any person, firm~ or corpora
tion whose prinCipal business is the proviSion 
of tempora.-y employees; 

5. The leaSing of motor vehicles to the Federal 
GoveX"l:ml.cnt> the State, 3. countY1 a citY1 or 
a city and county_ 

J • In any proceeding before the Collll'llission the burden 
of proof of the fact that the com~ensation stated 
in the lease is reasonable shall be upon the 
respondent or proponent of the lease. 

K. This general order establishes mintmum leasing 
regulations only and in case of conflict between 
this gl!U~ral order and the prOVisions of a minimum 
rate tariff of this Comxniss1ou> the minir:lu:n rate 
tariff shnll prevail. 

L. Upon prier, application and a showing of good cause) 
the COmmission may> with or without a hearing, 
authorize deviations from any or all of the pro
visions of this general order. 
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PART I 

REGULATION OF "LEASING BETWEEN CARRIERS 

A. No carrier shall enter into or make any lease of 
any motor vehicle to any other carrier except in . 
accordanee with the general provisions of this 
general order and the provisions of this part. 

B. E\re.ry lease between c.arriers shall conform to the 
following requirements: 

1. Shall be in writing, contain all of the 
tetms and conditions of the agreement, 
and be exeeuted and signed by the parties 
thereto, or their regular employees or 
agents; 

2. Shall provide for the exclusive possession, 
USe, supervision, d1recti¢n, and control 
of the motor vehicle, and for the complete 
aS$\ll'Ilption of responsibility in respect 
thereto, by the lessee for the duration of 
the lease; except that if the lessor or an 
employee of the lessor does not operate the 
leased motor vehicle then the lease may 
proVide that maintenance of the motor vehicle 
shall be the lessor's obligation; 

3. Shall specifically identify the mo.tor vehicle 
or Vehicles; 

4. Shall specify the te~ of the lease; 

5. Sh.o.ll speeify the reasonable compensation ::0. 
be paid by the lessee for the rental of the 
motor vehicle. 

C. A bona fide employer-employee rel",tionship shall 
ex1sc between the lessee and the driver or drivers 
of <m.y leased motor vehiele. 
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PART II 

REGUIATION OF LEASING BY CARRIERS TO NOl\TCARRIERS 

A. No carrier shall enter into or make any lease of any 
motor vehicle to any noncarrier except in accordance 
with the general provisions of this general order 
and the provisions of this part. 

B. Every carrier who enters into a lease of a motor 
vehicle to a noncarrier shall require the les,see to 
perfom the terms and conditions thereof, without 
deviation. 

"'''', , 

c. Every lease from a carrier to a noncarrier shall conform 
to the following requirements: 

1. 

2 .. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Sh~ll be in writing, contain all of the 
tetms and. conditions of the agreement, 
and be executed and signed by the parties 
thereto, or their regular employees or 
agents, prior to the beginning of the 
lease tem.; 

Shall provide for the exclusive possession, 
use, supervision, direction, and control 
of the motor vehicle, and for the complete 
assumption of responsibility in respect 
thereto, by the lessee for the duration 
of the lease; except that the lease may 
provide 1:hat maintenance of the motor 
vehicle shall be the lessor's obligation; 

Shall specifically identify the motor 
vehicle or vehicles; . 
Shall specify the te:m of the lease; 

Shall specify the reasonable compensation to 
be paid by the lessee for the rental of the 
motor vehicle. 

Shall provide that the motor vehicle shall 
be o~rated by the lessee or an employee 
thereof. 

D. The lessor or any em.ployee of the lessor shall not 
qual1fy as an employee of the lessee for the purposes 
of this P~. 

E. The motor vehicle leased shall not displ",y the sym.bols 
required by Public Utilities Code Section 3543 on such 
motor vehicle for the duration o,f the term of the lease. 
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PAP:! III 

REGULATION OF LEASING TO CARRIERS FROM NONCARRIERS 

A. No carrier shall enter into or make any lease of any 
motor vehicle from any noncarrier except in accordance 
wi~h the general p4ovisionz of this general order and 
the prOviSions of this part. 

B. Evexy lease from a noncarrier to a carrier shall confom 
to the follo~ng requirements: 

1. Shall be in writing,. contain all of the tems 
and conditions of the agreement,. and be executed 
and signed by th~ parties thereto, or their 
regular employees or agents,. prior to che 
beginn1.ng of the lease tem; 

2. Sh31l provide for the exclusive possession,. use-, 
supervision,. direction,. and control of the motor 
vehicle, and for the complete assumption of 
responsibility in respect thereto, by the lessee 
for the duration of the lease; except that the' 
lease may provide that maintenance of the mo~or 
vehicle shall be the lessor's obligation; 

3. Shall sp~cifically identify the motor vehicle or 
vehicles; 

4. S~ll specify the term of the lease; 

5. Sh..all specify the reasonable compenss.tion to 
be paid by the lessee for the rental of the 
moeor vehicle. 

SEVER:ABnrrr 
':hc CommiSSion intends PAKr III of this genersl order 
to be sevcr~ble from Pa~ts I nnd II. If Part III is 
declared invalid, such invalidity shall not affect 
the other parts of this general order. 

The effective date of this General Order shall be Se?tembar 1, 

1970 .. 

Issued at __ Snn~;o.,;Fr.tn.;..;;...;;;;,;.C;.;;i~;;.;.;. __ , California, the _.r..I-./;,:;.'" _,t_:1'J~_ cay 

of APRil , 1970. 

~/tl4~· 
Secret£%y of t:he Public Util{Cies . 

Commiss:tcc of the S'Cate of Cel:.i=o~ia 
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~'eARANCSS, 

Arnold Abrott, for Northern QUifornia Ready 
Mixed Concrete & Materials Association, Inc' .. ; 
Sam~~alone, Harold Beatty, for Central 
Supply Co.; Beekman ix? 6' Whse. Co.; 
E. J. Bcrtana, for Pacific Cement & Aggregates; 
Russell Bevans, for Draymen's Association of san Francisco, Inc.; E. O. Blackman, for 
California Dump TrucK owners Assn.; George' 
Blanchard; Charles L. Brauntz, for Transportation 
equipment Rentals Inc.; Brundage & Hackler, by 
Dani2l Feins, for W~stern Conference of Teamsters; 
ASa Button, for Spreckels Sugar Co.; Clai~. 
C~pbell, for Camall Service; George ~ate, for 
~at Cite Trucking; Charles H.. cateri~rcr
Pioneer Division, Tne-Flintkote Co.; J. R .. , 
Cedarblade, for No. Calif. Ready MixeaConcrete 
and Materials Assn., Ine.;. ~~rio Ciolctti, for 
The Sherwin-Williams Co.; Clarenc~ R. c01le~. 
Kenneth C .. Delancy, for theI..Os Angeles Chamoer 
~ommerce; Walter Dennison, for Western 
Transp. Co.; William bobrowski, for Rlngsby-
PaCific Ltd .. ;~:-P. Donaldson, for Mobile Oil Corp.; iahn R .. Drollinger, for aignway carriers Assoc.; 
~ence Enoooy, for Western Conference of 

Teamsters; Donald M. Znos, for Owens Illinois Inc.; 
Cleo Evans, for Evans Tank Line, Inc .. ; A. E. Evers, 
lor l'lational Lead Co .. ; G. B. '"Fink, for :cne-Dow 
Chemica.l Co .. ; Milton W. Flack, for Highway Carriers 
Association; Robert B.. Fleming, for Ringsby System; 
Milton Francis, for MiIton E.~rancis Trucking; 
~on B. Fr¥; B. R. Garcia, for S. R .. Garcia 
lraE£Ic Se~ce; J. o. George, for Jos .. T. 
Ryerson & Son Inc:;-WaIdo A. Gillette, for Monolith 
Portland Cament Co.; z. H. Gritriths, for Encioal 
Terminals, Bay Freight Lines, Cooper Trucking" Inc., 
Marion Ward, Aero Special Delivery & Messenger 
Service, and Sparkie's Special Delivery & Messenger 
Service; R. W. Haage, for National can Corp.; 
Handler, Baker & Greene by Daniel W. BAker, for 
Coast Drayage, Taokways, Morris Drayingcompany, 
l:lill Transportation Co., South City Freight Lines, 
Doudell Trucking Company, Sheldon Transportation Co., 
G.R .. G. Trucking, Lodi Truck Service, Conrotto 
Trucking Co., and Robert Pine Trucking COo.; 
~ichard F. Hanler, for S & W Fine Foods; Donald G. 
Barris, tor Cont~nental Grain Company; John·P. 
Hellmann, for Allied Chemical Corporation; Donald E. 
Hesse; Kalpjl_1iubpa~d. for Calif. Farm BureAU Fed .. ; 
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Fred ~of and Scott Wilcott, for Southern 
can:fornia Rock Products Assn.; Phil Jacobson;, 
Louis A. J oaguin, for Lou-J ak TrucKIng Service'; 
it1il1ara S. Johnson, for Hills Transportation Co •. 
PUblishers Motor Transport, Karlson Bros,. 
Trucking Service, and Talbot Transportation Co .. ; 
Meyer KaRiler, for American Forest Products; 
hrmand rp, for callison Truck Lines, Inc'.; 
W.. E. KiSS' for Crown Zellerbach Corp.; Knapp, 
"Gill, Hi bert & Stevens, by Wyman c. Knapp, for 
California Moving & Storage Association, Inc .. , 
and Red Arrow Bonded Messenger Service; H. F. 
~llmyer, for california Trucking Assn.; 
Robert K. Lancefield, for Consolidated Freightways 
Corporation 01 Delaware; Gordon Larsen; Jack 
Littl~field, for Camall Service; R. E. L~, for 
'acific Vegetable Oil Corp.; Fraru( Loughran, for 
Jet Delivery ~rvice, ABC Messenger Service, Inc., 
and 1 2 3 Messenger Service; Tit .. F' .. McCann, for 
Container Corp. of America; John McSwee£ey;, for 
Delta Lines; V~s. F .. L. Martin, for F. • Martin 
Trucking; v7illiam Mitze, for Riverside Div., 
American Cement Corp.; Donald Murchison, for 
Evans Tank Line, Inc:., Olympic DelIvery Service Inc .. , 
dba Rocket Messenger Service, Louie F. Rodriguez dba , 
Sweet TruC!cing Company,. Webster Tanl' Truck Service., Inc:. , 
W. R. Webster & W. A. Webster db4 Disl Truck Lease, 
Rams EXpress, and Universal Mail Delivery Service; 
Richard H. Murghy, for Richmond Crane Rigging & 
Drayage ~c:.; • H. Macken, for Traffic Managers 
Conference of Calif .. ; Hugh N.. Orr, for r;. Kenne,th & 
Lynden M. Brightwell Trucking, and N. S .. & R. s. 
Hollingshead Trucking; ~oren R. Pincus, for Western 
Truck Manpower, Inc.; Arlo D. Poe, for California 
Trucking Association; David R. Porter, for Canners 
League of california; John T. Reed, for california 
Manufactureri$ Assn.; Jack A .. Rexefle, for Lou-Jak 
Trucking Service; Geraoe. A. Rodgers, for Union 
Carbide Corp.; Martin J.. Rosen, for Schaldach 
Truck Lines, Inc.,. Valley Parcel Service, H E C 
Trucking Corporation, Aggregate Trucking Inc., 
Clark Trucking Service, Inc., ABC Towing Service 
of Salinas Inc., Sagors. Trucking Inc .. , Aggregates 
AsSOCiated Inc~, and McDermott Trucking; Ben Roth, 
for Crown Zellerbach Corp .. ; Russell & Schureman, by 
R. Y. Schureman, for National Trailer Convoy, Inc., 
Morgan Wive Away Inc .. , Transit Homes, Inc .. , Max 
Binswanger Trucking, Daniel Lohnes Trucking Co .. ) 
Matich Transportation Co., More Truck Lines, and 
Valley Transportation Co.; Barnett L. Schwartz, for 
The Broadway De?t. Stores; Ro6ert R. Schwen!&, for 
Sears, Roebuck & Co .. ; Sam O._~~e.J9F..tJno for Lads 
Frt. Ine.; Wilber C. Sharrer; . ...... --.._, --~ ~ -- .... ' ~ -- ---
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George B. Shannon~ for Southwestern Portland 
Cement Co.; Don B. Shields, for Highway 
Carriers Ass ' n.; R. vI. Skirvin:. for Crown 
Zellerbach Corp.; John MacDonald Smith & 
!!lomas H. Gonser~ for Pacific Motor Trucking Co., 
Union Terminal Warehouse, and Bankers Leasing 
Corporation; R. W. Smith, for california Trucking 
Assn.; Fred A:-Sorensen, for Sorensen Trucking; 
Oscar C. Sorenson, for Barrett Mobile Home 
Transport Inc.; O.H. Stieber, for Crown 
Zellerbach Corp.; Alex O. Swanson, for San Diego-
County Rock Producers ASsoc.; w. Paul Tarter~ for 
Wm. Volker & Company; Frank L. ThaI!, for Cargill, 
Incorporated; Garrett ~homas Livestock Trans. Inc., 
by .John B. Thomas, for Garrett & Thomas; Roy 
Thompson, for wil1(up Equipment Co.; M. G. Van Matre, 
lor Speedy Transport, Inc.; R. S. VonNshme, for 
National Lead Company; Howarcr-C. Vose, for Dealers 
Transit, Inc.; L. A. Waldien, for Barrett Mobil 
Rome Transport; Milton A. Walker, for Fibreboard 
Corporation; Pat~c-J. Walsh, for James Transfer & 
Storage Co.; J. Harvey Watson, for Ringsby-Pacific Ltd.; 
lynn M. Watwood! Jr., for Kaiser Cement & Gypstml. 
Corporation; Charles D. Weiss. Jr., f~r Utility 
Trailer Sale Co.; j. 101. Wil~, for Sheldon Oil Co.; 
Flake Willis~ for Barbero ~ruck Lines, and McCloud 
River Trucking Co.; Bill Willmer; D. E.Winter, 
for Pacific West Truck ASsn. Inc. ;-L. A .. WiXted, 
for Blue Diamond Co.; Chas A. Woelfel, for Calif. 
Moving & Storage Assn.; John T. wrt~nt) for 
Continental Can Co.; Leonara c. wi s, for Wills 
Trucking Service, Inc.; Adam Resendes, for Resendes 
Trucking; v7. E .. Hcrtwi~ for J. c. Penney Company, Inc.; 
~- P. Sweet, for The P1Llsbury Company; Robert C. 
Johnson, fOr Bclcins Van Lines Co.; Frank Loughran, 
tor viaIkup Equipment Co.; Margarutl C:-George, for 
Colma Drayage Inc., Anderson rt:age, Moore Truck 
Lines, and Cademartori Trucking; G. Ralph Grago, 
for AsSOciated Independent Owner-Operators, Inc.; 
Cromwell Warner, for camall Service;W. L. McCracken, 
tor Greyhound Lines, Inc.; Bert Collins, for Bass 
Transportation Co., Inc.; Robert "Ie Lanceficld, for 
Consolidated Freightways Corporation of Delaware; 
fharles .J. Chodzko, Jr., for california Cartage Co., Inc.;' 
Elke, Farella, Braun & Martel, by M. Fred R.ose, for 
Western Truck Manpower; Thelen, Marrin, Johnson & 
Bridges, by Max Thelen l Jr., for Northern California 
Ready Mix Concrete Materials As,sociation; Frank L. 
Thall, for cargill, Incorporated; Reed B. Tibbetts, 
lor Industrial Traffic Association of' San Francisco; 
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Appendix D 

John J. Damerell, for The Western Union 
Telegraph Company; Harry C. Phelan"Jr., for 
California Aspbalt Pavement Association; 
Handler, B~~er & Greene by Daniel w. B~J(er, 
for Seoffone Trucking Servicc; R. L. ~fcon, 
for Davis Wire Corporation; Norm.:l.il f. ~13Taug, 
for J .C. Penncy Coopany; ~~w.:l.'ewood,· Jr., 
for Kaiser Cement and Gyps~ Corporation; 
Til. Ray .James, for Calxnay Van Lines, Inc.; 
:lames A. Nevil, for Nevil Storage Company; 
~arold F. Culy, for Thompson Bros. Freight 

-, 

orwarding Co., Inc.; James SLuintrall, for 
Los Angeles Warehousemen f s Assn; Arth'Jr Glanz ~ SSg.; 
Georze Rarold Roe, for California'Portland 
cement COmpany; J. W. Bohannon, Jackson W. Kendall; 
and Roward C. Vose; rnterested parties. 

DaV'id R. LaCOUI t JOM C. Gilman, a.nd Harold J ~ 
Mccarthy, ounse~an3."'E t. ~meI,-£or the 
CO~ss1on staff. 
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